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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
mii

TOLUMB FORTY-SIX

THURSDAY, December, 13

NUKBBR FIFTY

1917

3^
NEARLY $60,000 DISTRIBUTED BY BANKS

The Streets Plowed First

We

Invite

You and Your

TOMORROW ENVELOPBB GO FORWARD TO TWENTY FIVB HUNDEED CUSTOMERS OF TWO
BANKS

TN* CITY *»

Friends To Enroll In

Our

HOLLAND . MICH.,
smominc ri»ar malms
CiCAftCOWITH SNOW AiSWl
»•«. » n«.

Hu

«•»» ••>••••..M.

OhristmM BatIbci
• Very
Popular Thing With Th« HolFoofta.

CHRISTMAS
CLUB
Which

Provides the Easiest, Simplest and Surest Plan to Save

WE WANT YOU TO BE ONE OF THE HAPPY ONES WHO WILL RECEIVE A GENEROUS
SHARE WHEN WE DISTRIBUTE THE BIG
CHRISTMAS FUND.

YOUMELF.
WE WANT YOUR NAME AND INFLUENCE

LET EVERYONE IN THE FAMILYOLD AND YOUNG, THE BABY INCLUDED — BE
ENROLLED,
TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT

OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB IS A BIG POPULAR PLAN TO ENCOURAGE YOU AND OTHERS TO CO-OPERATE, AND IN A PUBLIC
SPIRITED MANNER SAVE IN A SYSTEMATIC
CONCERTED WAY FOR A LAUDABLE PUR-

IT.

WE WANT EVERYBODY TO JOIN HANDS
AND WORK TOGETHER FOR A BIGGER, MERRIER CHRISTMAS.

•

POSE.

WE WANT YOU TO SAVE THOSE LITTLE

THE PENNIES, NICKELS, DIMES —
YES, THE DOLLARS ALSO, THAT YOU TAKE
LITTLE OR NO ACCOUNT OF, AND LET THEM

THEN AGAIN, WE WANT YOU TO BECOME
A PATRON OF THIS BANK. WE WANT YOU

COINS —

TO COME HERE AND TO GET ACQUAINTED
-WE WANT YOU TO GET IN THE HABIT OF
COMING HERE.

ACCUMULATE INTO A FUND THAT WILL
PAY

FOR PRESENTS AND HELP OUT

IN

MANY OTHER WAYS AT CHRISTMAS TIME.

who have adopted the aavlnga plan.
The Pcoplra State Bank will dafttkawiae and will dlatribute over #11,00#
to patrons of that prosperous iaflfttltion.

The Holland City State Bank k* also lined up witk the other banki t*
itart a Chriatmu saviaga plan far
that old banking institution.Thay art

These are the streets that are

plowed 30 minutes after

t

Starts

Monday, December

1917

17,

The k'irsts State Bank was the ivat
banking institutionin this city W inThe estimateectf the amount of quires four houri for etek of these | »“i3»rnte the Chriatmu ••ving# plan,
“mi*
snow that fell hut evening that are plows to complete its route. The two- 1 anrt iltho all thia oney will be dl»horse plows are used principallywhere tributed tomorrow, . Caahier Lnidene
coining in thia morning vary all the
there are no cement
"•y« that a new club will start Monday
way from one-half foot to three feet.
Every time the plows are called out
17. preparatory to the distribution
This raow itory is very mubh the they cover a total length of 61.1 miles, of another large sum to the savera n
same u the proverbial flah itory. Per- 49.4 miles of which is on cemeat walks Jear i,pnpe.
and 12.7 miles where there is no
Th* •‘"t °< Christmascustomersit
sons who seem to know considerable
ment
Peoples State Bank hu bees eon*
about the measuringof snow and rain
The Holland Intcrurbanhad gangs atant,y growing u has been demonfalls estimatethat eight inches is working all last night, as soon as it ^.rate(1
y**r a«d «o doubt
was seen that the snow was coming Christmastide in December 1918 will
about correct.
thick and fast. All cars are running this institutionhanding over more
Snow began to come down about 5 on time even those going to Bangs I Christmas money than ever before,
o’clock last evening and the snow wu tuck. The Holland Interurban has al- Thrir oext year • club plan is now
still coming at midnight. This morn- ways held an enviable record along ‘’Pi*”1, ,
ing the rasp of the shovel could be thia line. When other roads were , Thts Chriatmu savings plan hu tia th® city of Holland. It
heard within every bloek in the city blocked tight the local interurban g.-ncrally had its rare going
not alone instill* the saving idea nnd
and the neighbors were bantering one
1 habit in the minds of those who have
another with their estimates of how
Aft AT
I m0Vy t0 "aVf but
4th*
xUxviuJCin TJLiUUiiJL
savings to the customer come*ofat
a
much snow had really fallen.
A BRIDE I time when the fundi are the moat
Carl Bowen, city engineer, was up
needed from the fact that the CkriatPATRICK HALLEY 1 mas tide and tax time both fall la
before the chickensthia morning; in
MARRIBA HIM
th* same meath.
fact he had his snow plow force ready

walks.

^

walk.

ce

tl»e

.

thru.

VnPMfP

MARIE

for the onslaught long before daylight.

.

,

.

ken

MAN
man

lh®

|

-

ELSABBTH
DOIL
OLD SETTLER
-------

a
has

0

AWAY

William Patrick Halley who for 14
years was foreman at the Holland City
News and who lut April resigned to
jxjnjyj bOYEHOA DIBS AT
take a responsible position with
0P EIGHTY
large printing house in Chicago,
VINE
become a benedict. He married Miss
of lhU
The taking care of the snow in Hol- ra..lH.th M.rl. Doll, only d.ufht.r . 0„ of |he
land is no small item of expense. It 0,^u*u,t 1)11 0f °*k
colony puti'd tuny YMttrd.y Mid
The ceremony
perform'd on Mrs /
.c
'
„ the
costs in the neighborhoodof between
December IS «t 8t. J.rloth’. church,
of
Hoycga, Eut
#350 and #400.

This morning when the men went to
their work they found paths already
ploughed in order that they would not
have to do a day’s labor before they
got to the shop,’
reason of the
heavy going in the deep snow.

PASSES

I

by

Bank

First State

I

their start along thia lint.

WILLIAM

DEPOSIT MAKES YOU A FULL-FLEDGED
MEMBER. NO FEES— NO FINES-NO TROUBLE.

the

plows have been on.

TAKES

TOUR FIRST

cu*MMr«

eherki to their large list of

Money

FOR CHRISTMAS.
JOIN IT

Two of the local banki that bava Inaugurated the Chriatmav Saving aya*
tem for some year* put, will diabnrta
tomorrow different amounts to aboot
twenty five hundred customers.
The Pint State Bank will aaad ant
by the mail tomorrow night #40,000 la

orljln,|

wu ,,.i’

^

K,,

Chicago.vonn*

„

'

„

hcJr

Eighth street, at the ripe old age of
Accompanying this article will be
Hi.. Dml 1. . very e.tlm.ble
Mr;
toT,iob.
found a map showing which streets 1.dy .ud 1. popular wrlh the younger ,
dl*vt th,
are ploughed first bv the seven plows .et nt 0.k '.rk. For three
(.1)ml h', /rom ,hp N,th„.
that the city puts in operation. By he hn. .pent her nummern nt
whcrr‘,ht WI1 born. About IS
routing the plows so the walks indi,
years ago her husband died, and at
cated on this map are first to be clean^•Halley the oldest .on of M. (^t time she rame to live in Holland
ed it is readily seen that practically and Mrs. Wm. Halley of West 12th St- w|,ere „he has made her home ever
every business house and factory is
Mr. and Mr*. Haller will be
accessibleover a clear path within 30 home to their ^ntd" a‘ 509 North T,lf funeral will bp be,d yylih %i S
minutes after the plows are started.
Taylor avenue, Oak Park,
| 0»elock frnm the home, Rev. E. J.
The chief asset of this map is thr
:®: .
.
Tuuk and Rev. H. J. Veldmun offlclatMr. and Mrs. Robert Van Regenfact that every one may know which
.o;>
walk is ploughed first and if the plow morter entertained the firemen of enhas not completed its route when he
BY POLICE
must go to work he may know just Someho0nWptnNe0.yM,u. 27
whieh street to take in order to find a dro was on the program with John
Beintema winning tho head prise and
clear path.
There are five one-horse plows and Jack Knoll the booby. Mr. Van Reg LESS SPEEDING THAN USUAL
DURING MONTH
two 2-horse plows in service and with enmorter was formerly night man at
the average amount of snow it re- Station No. 2.
The Police department wan only
moderately buey the pant month. Automobile* constituteonly a nmall part
the unual long lint that came ia
contacts with the minions of the law.
There were only six speeders during
the month, four were automobiles and
two were trains. There were a pair of
short-corner cuttern and that was aU

£
neon.

lh

Mnrntn

,

. /

111.

...

[ristmasS*i|J3esfion$

who know

this store.

For they know that they can here
find gifts which bring pleasure both
to giver and recipient — which is the

/./

essence of this season.

And they know

that they will find here a willing help-

fulness in the selection of gifts—

what others are glad to
in their

own

get,

and sympathetic interest

several problems in giving.

recommend, as a suggestion, rings. They are
appropriate. They are welcome. They last. You will
find here splendid specimens at a wide range of price,

man

The

or

woman, youth

W'W'W

offer

you an

They

arc

by

much

less costly

than rings which

artisticcharm

thing to

mean

it

know

We

mention just a few items: Toys, Fancy Articles, Crockery, Chinaware, Aluminum ware, Books,
Dolls, Games, Sleds, Perfumes Handkerchiefs,Postal

com-

in

1
j

_

ARRESTS
DURING NOVEMBER

in the lino of automobiles.
There wai one burglar, four gamblers, one assault and battery, four
violators of vehicle ordinance; only
five drunks and one man wJio insulted
a young girl, while a boy of sixteen
was arrested for taking indecent liberties with a young girl near Waverly.
Bcven night lodgers stayed at the
city jail; 9 lights were out in 9 business places and four business men forgot to lock up at night.
The police have been having considerable trouble the past month with
young boys who have been stealing
coal from tho yards of the different
coal dealers, factories,etc. Several
were rounded up and confessed to the
stealingof coal from the Sugar Co. and
the Shoe factory. The parent* were
notified and the boys promised to behave in the future and beside* these
businessinrtitutionarefuse to prosecute unless the lads continue to tahe
what does not belong to them.

—

— :o:

-

TO OUR PATRONS

Cards, Etc., Etc.

is lost

A

Come

replaced A comforting
making a present which you

you buy or not! You’ll me pleased to see our numerous articles suitable for holiday
Rifts. PRESENTS TO SUIT ANY PURSE. We invite comparison of goods and prices.

will be

to be a sign of

VERY LOW-

EST PRICES.

us,

and worth.

they are guaranteed. If any setting

or cracked,

For Young and Old at the

especial opportunity of choice.

pare with them in

And

Goods

or maid.

rings, sold

-/Uffli

The Greatest
Line oi Holiday

wise experience in

We

suitable for

D

1

Christmas shopping has no
terrors for those

v

permanent regard

A.

in whether

PETERS
Avenue

East Eighth Street and Central

YT\

»

Holland, Mich.

many item* were held over
week owing to the anpreeldrtrted
rush of Christmas Advertising.Oar
great

this

readers will beer with us on this one
occasion, as Ohxistmaa cornea but once

a year and the newipapef man nost
get some assistanceowing Ho the high
cost of print paper.
But remember every

adv.

in this

newspaper convey* a Christmasstory
which is of especial internet to our
readers as they offer many holiday

nggitUxu.

Selecting proper gifts, as

a role la the most trying port of
Christmas shopping, bat the announcements by the different merchants in
the
today will relieve our
readers of that burdensome
Read the ad vs.

NEWS

—

1 1 II.L JIIHIil

r
•7>

«AOI two

111111,1

1

Holland ('.ity New*

MOVE FIRST FISH
PLAY TO TELL
SHANTY ON THE ICE
“STORY OF
OLD GLORY"
The first fish shanty of the season
was moved on to the ice Wednesday
and the winter fishing season ran now
be regarded as o|ken. The shanty wai
moved on at Jettison Park and a colony of shanties ran now be looked for
DBENTHE
to follow this one in the near future.
John Kiel who left for Battle Creek
The
ice at Jenison was found to be
the pant week failed to pass the ex
amination and is exempted from war strong enough to support the tiny
service. He returnedhome Wednea building and very soon it will be ready
day.
to receive the entire fishing village
Misxc* Mary and Maude Ver Hulat
that each winter can be seen on the
were Zeeland visitors on Wednesday.

$XN

ttnasTdissoo

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar and lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar motored
Navigationat this po>t is of course
to Hamilton last week Friday calling closed for good until spring comes.
on theirparenta, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tei
The channel is reported by the U. S.
Hoar, ar.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Verllulst visited Coast Guard as frozen over, and ice
relatives in Holland last week Friday. bergs line Lake Michigan shore os far
Jf. Faber of Vrieslandwas taken as the eye can see from the Look out
111 recently and is resported to be in a
tower at Macntawa.
serious condition.
A lathing bee was given by Roeloi But althoughnavigation has closed,
Brsdeweg last week Wednesday wen the U. 8. Coast Guard has not yet relug. Only relativeswere present. The ceived notice to quit for the season,
evening was pleasantly spent and-en
Capt. VanWeelcn announced Wednesjoyed by all.
Mrs. Henry Boeve of Fast Holland lay. The notice from the government
•pent last week Thursdav at the nome is expected within a few davs how«f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert ever. Last year the station closed on
the last day of the year and remained
Daining.
Mrs. Rev. Anthony Ver Hulst of closed during the months of January
.Arkansasis spending a week at the and February, the men resuming their
posts on the first day of March.
borne of Mr. and Mrs. C. Verllulst.
Conditions in most respects are
Among the relativesfrom here who
attendedthe funeral of Mrs. John U1 about the same at Mncatnwa now as
berg of Zutphen the past Saturday they usually are in the heart of the
were Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Brouwer mid-winter. The erection -' •••
And family, Mrs. E. L. Brouwer ami ing village on the bay will add the
family, Klaas Brouwer,Mr. and Mrs final touch to make it seem as though
Jacob Roelofs and Mr. and Mrs. R. winter is half over.
Van Haitsma and family.
IS
Mr. and Mrs. John Klom were weekend visitors at the home of their sister
and brother,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stuit
.of Hudsonville.
Ralph Van Bogelen of Grand Haven,
Dick De Vries who has been em who was charged with being implicatjMoyed in Grand Rapids for the past ed in the burning of the Kooimnn
Jfour years and who formerlyworked warehouseson Hallowe’en night, was
Hot E. K. Fanning purchased the farrr acquitted of the charge against him,
<owned by H.' Faber of Vriesland, last by the jury. He was the only one
<week for the consideration of $7,670. of the four young men arrested by the
*The farm consistsof 59 acres of clay police who pleaded not guilty and de-

RALPH VAN BOGELEN
ACQUITTED OF CHARGE

*

.•oil.

AMERICAN FLAG WAS
‘ BORN.

Jjtr

Thursday. He

building setting the fire. Van Bogelen
was defended by Charles E. Misner,
who fought the ease vigorously for his

With Walter Wiebenga, William
and Andrew Broekema, young
Van Bogelen was taken by the police
on November 2. In the confessing

also 'called Wildorf

.on a tow of his relatives.
S)0I congregation has followed the
-example of other small villages by of the crime which followed,Van Bogmaking the janitor's burdens a little elen refused to admit his part of that
Hghler Me needs only ring the church sensational affair.
V. .’bells: gt moon w'Jdle formerly it had to
\\6e Ahum fhrer times a day. As he
LIB'lives a quarter of a mile from his
work this will save him many weary
ateps.
:o; Another installment on the Liberty

~

INSTALLMENT ON
ERTY BONDS DUE

—
BECOMES PHYSICAL

A

week. The

WASTE

THRIFT AND

circumstances under which it first
came into being form the ground work
for this film feature.To give all the
school children a chance to see this
play the second matinee will not be-

Economists say that France would grow rich on what
America wastes.
German strength is based on efficiency and efficiency

gin until 3:40.

is thrift.

Every other person in Japan has an account in a savRead what

Yandersluis has to
about Handkerchiefs.

ings bank.
England, the richest of all nations,produces the greatest amount of capital through savings.
On thrift depends the nation’sprogress as well as your

own.
A growing account in a savings bank
independence.

Steaming Hot

is

insurance of

One Dollar Starts an Account

Coffee for

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Breakfast

of the Woman’s Literary club

is

Ing a record for itaclf this year in th*

Bed
<

Cross Seals sale in fylland. Not

only

k

the sale far in advance

of

•what was done during other years, but

it bids fair to establish a record

another

200

lbs.

of our celebrated

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

18 cent

At Our Two Stores
At our 13th

COFFEE
you

if

will

fill

we

your wants.

Store

Avenue Store

Gifts in the line of Shoes, Slipper*’Suitcases, Comfy slip-

pers are always acceptable.

Visit our storefor quality
Electric

shoe repairing done with

and price

all possible speed

B. Steketee’s

Nick

Port Food Grocery

185 River

Ave.

Pkoie 1014

Kammeraad

170 West 13th

384 Central Avenue

Taxpayersof Park Township:—I

will

be at the following plaees from Dee. 10,
1917 to' Jan. 10, 1918, inclusive, to collect taxes.

First State Bank, Dec. 10, 15, 18, 22,
24, 29, 31, Jan. 5, 10.
Central Park Grocery, Dec. 12, 19, 26
and Jan. 2 and
*
At home,'’ near Ottawa Beach every
Friday.
JACOB WITTEVEEN, Treas.

9.

•t the following designated places:
Dec. 17 — At Hartgerink'sstore at May.
Dec. 18— At Uraafarhap at Tien k Rut-

ger* utore. •
Dec. IB — At Ka»t Saugaturk,at Lubbers
k ‘ Co. Store.
Dec. 20— At Fillmore. Will Kleia* atore.
Jan. 2 — At Hartgcrinka.
Jan. 3 — At Uraafsrhap.
Jan. 8 — A\ Esat Saugaturk.
Jan. 9 — At Lubbers k Co., from 9 to 3
Fridaysat my residence.
P. W. MULDER,
R. R. 3. Holland. Mich.
FillmoreTownship Treasurer.

NOTICE or MEETING T TOWNSHIP
BOARD
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—
He it known. That on the Hiith day of December A. D. 1917. an applicationwas filed
filed
with the TownshipBoard of Park Township, Co. of Ottawa for the cleaning out of a
certain Drain, which said Drain was described in said application as follows, to wit:
No. 23 Drain in Park Township, the said
drain needs cleaning and deepeningthe entire length. Beginningon the line between
R. Vanden Brink and A. O. Wittereenand
to follow said drain up to half of Henry Wa
terway and
____ ___
*
‘ it la necessarythat
said
drain U> cleaned out of brush.' logs, sand
that found its way into the dVain, that said
drain is located in the Township uf Park.
Now. Therefore. Be it Further Known That
by virtue of the |>ower rester in me. by the
statutes in such case made and provided. I
hereby designatethat on the mh day of
December A. D., 1917, at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon, at the residence of Brim Witteseen in the Township of Park and County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,as the time
and place of meeting to consider and take
action on said application for the purpose
of determining whether or not said proposed
Drain is necessary and conducive to the public health, convenienceand welfare; at
which time and place aforesaid all persons
interested or owning land liable to assess,
nient for benefits,or whose lands may be
traversed by said Drain, may appear for or
against said drain proceedings, and are noli. fled to meet and offer their reasons why
said petitionor prayer should or should not

*that

Exp Iras March 9, 1918

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS. Default haa been made

in the

of tne
the moneys secured by a mort
payment oi
gage dated the 16th day of February, in the
year one thouaandeight hundred and eightyaeven, executed by Johannea Vliek and Hermina Vliek,
of aasx
the city
of AaViiailli,
Holland,
*•hia
" wife,
vaeaa, wa
J VI
Ottawa Chuntv Michigan,aa parties of the
first part, to Tobyas Koffera of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan, as parly of the second part, which said
kid mortgage was recorded
| in the ofllce of the Register of Deeds of Ot1 tawa County. Michigan, on the 23rd day of
J February. A. D, one thousandeight hundred
eighty-seven, at eight o'clock, in the forenoon, in Liber 16 of Mortgageson page 430;
1 and
WHEREAS said mortgage was duly asj signed by an assignment
In writing 'mado
and exeruled by the aafll Toybas Koffers of
Holland.Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
11th day of August, one thouaand
id eight huu.
dred ninety-nine, assigning and transferring
n
said mortgage to Bertha Vugteveen.
of the
ei
Township of Overiael, Allegan county, Mich.
and which assignmentwas recorded in the
County, Michigan, on the 16th day of AugCounty,Michlyan,on the 16th day of Aug
uat, in the year one thouaandeight hundred
ninety-nine,at 8 o'clock, in the forenoon,
in
for
Liber 51 of Mortgageson page 678, and
WHEREAS said mortgage was duly assigned by an assignmentin writingmade
and exerutad by the said Bertha Vugetveen,
of the Township of Overisel, Allegan Oounty. Michigan on the
Novembir,
' first day of No
one thousand nine hundred and six, assign
Ing and transferring said mortgage U> Peter
Maas, of Holland, Ottawa C9unty,Michigan,
and which aasignmentwaa recorded in the
Ofllce of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
County,Michigan, on the 5th day'bf Decernhe year
re
her, in the
one thousandnine hundred
and aix, at three o’clock in the afternoon.
Liber 79 of Mortgageson page 417, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice
ia the aumi of two hundred thirty-two and
seventeen hundredths (1232.17)dollars,
principal and intereat,and
tnd the further sum
of fifteen(|15) dollars,a* an attorney fee,
provided for by the atatute and In said
mortgage,and which is the whole amount
claimed due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
’ *

i

last cent on Saturday in Chicago and
no excuses are accepted on the score

that the local subscribers to the bonds
did not turn in the m&ney.

The Liberty Bonds are not a money
local

l

CARPENTERS HOSTS

WIVES

the local carpenters' organization the
members provideda winter entertainment for their wives Tuesday evening
when they feasted them in their hall.
A delightfulprogram, of a strongly
humorous character was given. J. Mokma, the president of the organization
presided,and about forty persons were
present. Refreshmentswere served.
The carpenters each summer give
a picnic when tkeij? wives and families
are the guests of the members, and
Tuesday night they gave a winter en
tertainment an well.

ZEELAND PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL

Child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eby Dies Rev. p. P. Cheff To Begin Pastorate
After Brief Illness
at Hope Church In January
o'clock Tuesday even
ing the one-year-old daughter of Mr.
.and Mrs. William Eby, 450 College av
enue, died after an illness with bronchial congestion for about four days.
The funeral will be held Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home, the
'Rev. M. Flipse of thia city and the
'Bev. Isaac Van Westenberg of Grand
’ Xapida officiating.
Intermentwill tak<j
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
* are requested to omit flow-

-

o

Jr.

Treasurer

D. H. CHRI8TOPHEL,
Township Clerk, by Order of Two Hoard.
Dated this flixth day of December. 1917.

7

At about 12

-

H. K00YER8,

be granted.

turn in the full amount, to the very

banks. Quite the contrary, the banks
rthe state »n proportion to population. handle them only out of a sense of
Up-to date 30,000 seals w ere sold in patrioticobligation. If payment were
to be made direct
to the government,
di
'Holland. The significanceof this figno subscriber would ever think of leture ean be learned from the fact that ting the matter slip or delaying a few
the eommittee originally planned on days. He would know that the gov‘lavs
bother with delays
the sale of only 10,000. The state so ernment does not .......
and that he would simply lose his monciety at Ann Arbor however sent 20,ey already paid. And that would have
<006 seals and the committee went to been true a month ago if the local
wrortt with a will, believing they had banks had not advanced the money of
the job of their lives ahead of them. the delinquents to the government.
But the banks are asking for a
But soon It was found that they
prompt pavment this time on the part
-would need 5,000 more. The state so of everybody. The last day is Friday
eiety sent them 10,000 more. And yes of this week.
Aerday Mr. A. Leenhouts telegraphed
for still 10,000 more, making a total
of 40,000. At this rate, it is not imTO THEIR
possible that the sale may reach 50,000.
The seals are l>eing sold by the For the first time in the history of

3NTANT GIRL PASSES AWAY

(3t51) JOHN

o’clock.

Christmas suggestions can be had in the New Idea
Dress Patterns, Dry (Goods and Notions, Shoes and
Toys.
At our Central

Order in by mail

St.

for

school children,and the pupils are
clamoringfor more. It was in response
to this demand that the order was telegraphed resterdav.
Mil
(iss Blanch Post, county nurse, ar
rived in here yesterday and addressed
.schoolchildren on the meaning of the
•eal sale to the cause of health in
Holland, and to tell them what a free
dispensary will mean to this city, the
•proceeds from the seal sale going totward the maintenance of this proyposed institution.

Fridays at home, one half mile north of
4, 191 S
at the store of Ed Schilleman at North
Holland.

Noordeloos
store. Friday, Jan.
“
it

TAX NOTICE

three local banks are em-

making proipoaitionfor the

f

r

-

The Tre*»urerof Fillmore Townuhlp will
rolled Uiea during December and January

A.

mak

—

(3t51.)

the local bank officials said, that
prompt payment of the insallments on
the bonds ia absolutely essential. The
50,000
government does not grant any delay
to the banks. They positively must

Mrs.

to collect taxes eve' Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday and Saturday at the Holland City State Bank, Thursday at the
Den
State Bank, and
— —Herder’s
— — Zeeland
— — —

IVe have received

SEAL SALE IN HOLLAND
MAY REACH
leadership of

Starting December 10, till Jan. 10,
1918, I will be at the following places,

NOTICE

v&a appointmentas physical director
great deal of trouble and expense ^or
tfor Ike military camp.
Mr. Stegeman has been physical di- the local banks.
rector of Monmouth College, Illinois, The money must be in Chicago on
Xjnt he has been granted leave of abSaturday of this week and hence the
*€Me from that position for the per
Holland banka must have the sub:iod of war to take up thia camp work,
stegeman graduatedfrom the prepar scriptionsnot later than Friday, but
•tory department at Hope College in earlierif possible.
1911 ami from Chicago University in
Subscribers should remember, one of

Under the

too conscientious hostess can be as

NOTICE TO HOLLAND TOWHBHIP
TAX PAYERS

Betsy Ross's name is familiar to every school boy and school girl. How
the American flag was born and the

Harman Stegeman,former Hope Co!
fact so that the e#|>eriencein paying
lege and University of Chicago basthe last installment . before thia one
> ket ball star, was in the city Wcdnes• day to visit his parents before leaving may not be repeated. At that time
'. for Camp Wadsworth at Spartenburg. a considerablenumber failed to turn in
•'flouth Carolina,where he has accepted
the money in time and that caused a

Leeahouts, the Civie Health committee

free-

Sand In ths Lantsm.

phatically calling attention to this

1915.

Comfort and

thoughtful ne$8 without tyranny.

If Japanese lanterns have a little
sand put In the bottom there will b«
small danger of their catching fire, as
the sam^gtvea weight and bolds thi
candle firm.

loan bonds is due on Friday of this

DIRECTOR OF CAMP

P«rfaet Hdfttsa.

great a pest as an oversesloua friend."
—Delineator.

first American flag.

are unable to call and

client.

dom,

Manager Kirk of the Apollo Theater believes that every person in Ho land should become familiar with thi
“Story of Old Glory." To that end
he brought to his theater today
a patrioticplay called “Betsy Ross"
in which Alice Brady will star as the
revolutionary heroine who is credited
with having stitched together the very

Van Bogelen claimed that he was
not in the burning building and had
nothing to do with the actual firing of
the place, but has remained outside
whilf hia three companionswere in the

The

I

“It’i very simple:

HOW

cided to stand trial in court.

E. Van fipyker is spending a week
oviih his relativesin Grand Rapids.
Thomas Daiaing spent Sunday with
vrelative# la Holland.
Jfiss Margaret De Groot has been
^engaged as clerk in the De Jonge dej>artment atore at Vriesland.
Mick Daining who* is employed in
Flint, Mich., attended the auction of
.J5Hn. Coneil Rybrandt of Jamestown

;
,

FILM FEATURE WILL SHOW

imm

......

The End of a Busy
'T'HERE

is

nothing so restful, so soothing in its effects

tired brain at the close of a

There

is

busy day,

for father,

nothing that meets the desire for music so

upon

mother

Day

frazzeled nerves and

or children, than music.

fully, so satisfyingly,

so

artistically

Bush & Lane Cecilian
Player Piano
The Piano Anyone Can Play
The player-piano, the best modern achievement of the musical instrument makers,
reaches its highest pinnacle of perfection in the Bush & Lane Cecilian Player Plano.
It is easy to operate, simple in the controls which produce every shade of expression
desired, absolutely dependable in its construction,and as a piano it is as fine a piece of
work as can be produced by experience, skill, first-class materials and thorough methods

You cannot find a better means of satisfyingyour desire for music, every day,
than by investing in a Bush & Lane Cecilian Player Piano. You cannot get more for
your money elsewhere and it is easy for you to get less. Do not be satisfied with the ordinary player-piano but see and hear and buy the genuine Bush & Lane Cecilian.

Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the First

Reformed church of Zeeland, has aciisiis at
cepted the call extended to him
re
ecnitly by the congregation of Hope
e in the
church. Mr. Cheff’s pastorate
local church will begin the first Sunday in January. The announcementof
the acceptance of the call was made to
the congregation last Sunday. It is
about a year and a half ago that Dr. A.
Bruske left Hbpe church and aince
___jn the congregation has been with-

"

out a pastor.

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.

*

'

Hi

NOW f HERE FORE, Notice is hereby given that by virtue of -aaid power of tale in
said mortgage contained and fully aet forth
and in pursuance of the statutes of thia
state in such cases made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed oy a tale of
the premises thereindescribedat pnblic
auction to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House In the City of
orand Haven, in the said uounty ot Ottawa,
and Slate of Michigan, on Monday the 11th
day of March, A. D. one thousandnine hundred and eightaen, at two o’clock in the
afternoon, on that day, which laid oremiscs
are deacribed in aaid mortgage iaa followAll that part of lot numbered one (l) .ln
Bloc)? numbered sixty-one (01) 'commencing
at a point on the north line
e of aaid lot one
1), one hundred and fifty (ISO) fact east
rom the east line of the right of way of the
Chicago and Weat Michigan Railroad Com
pany. where ibid east Hue of said right of
way intersectsthe north line of lot two (2)
in said Block slxty-one (61), from said
point of beginning, the boundary line to run
east on the north line of said lot one. to the
northeast corner of said lot; thence south
on the east Una of said lot one (1) to the
southeast corner thereof, thence west on the
south line of said lot one (1) to a point so
that a line runningnorth therefrom and par•

allel

with the east line of said lot will strike

the point of beginning on the north line of
said lot (1), aaid parcel of land beiny
a part of said lor~on« in block slxty-one.
aforesaid. All accordingto the recorded
map thereof on record in the oflee of thfe
Register of Deeds of said Ottawa County.
Dated, Dec. 7th, A. D. 1917.

PETER MAAS,

Dlrkema, Kollen A Ten Cate Mortgagee.
Attorney^or^Mo^gagee^
business

Michigan.

Holland City

GALL FOE
HELMETS FOR THE BOT8

citiaena have brought a little Christmas cheer to such. We are making our

HELP llPAirlBH WAE VETEEAKf BOLD An S. 0. 8. call was sent to the OtANNUAL BUSINESS
twawa County Red Cross Friday aft-

During the past few months we have
had several drives. They have been
long and hard. But our citiscnshave
responded nobly and generously. It
has been surprising how loyally our
people have stood by every cause that
has been presented.But we most not

ADD 8TRITGH TO WIST
VANDEE BIE
MICHIGAN PIKE
EN
SOUTH HAVEN MEKTHAWTS
TO BUILD BO AD OUT
THEBE.

New$

IS

CHOS-

GET

COMMANDER

MEETING.

8. O. 8.

annual appeal at this

ernoon from the Michigan State Board
R. Ot Headquarters,

and the local head-

time.

If

|

you want

make a

to

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

8outk Haven township has just ra*
Thursdav the Spanish War Veterans quartersresponded by relaying the mesceived from the merchanta of that eit) elected officers for the coming year at
$925 toward the latter ’• pledge of 15% their annual business meeting. The fol sage immediatelyto all the branch
of the amount of the state reward paid lowing were named: Commander, Mar- chapters in Ottawa county.
overlook the unfortunate ones in our
ships tin Vander Bis; 'Senior Vice CommandThe appeal was perhaps the most
adjacent to South Haven. This pay- er, Ben Hamm; Junior Vice Commandmidst.
urgent received so far by the Ottawa
ment was for the stretch built on the er, George Moomey; Adjutant, John
There are the unknown poor; those
West Michigan Pike, the merchants’ Homfield; Quartermaster,T. Vander Co. Red Cross. In it the local chapter
who,
while too sensitive to ask or someshare of which will amount to between Water; Champlain, Gerrit Klaaeen; was asked to send on to headquarters
$1,000 and $1,200, leaving some yet to Trustee, for three years, Georne Moom immediately, without a moment’s de times to accept "charity",are in real
be paid.
ey; Trustee, for two years, James De lay, all the helmets and trench capf need. To help such often requires the
The
is stone road on the West Michigan Boe; Officer of the Guard, Prank Harmost delicate tact, but they need the
Pike in South Haven township will bin; Color
__
Bearer, Herman Woltman; they had on hand. These were so imbe completed this week, so will be op- 1 Standard Bearer, A. Ebers.
mediately needed that not a day was help uone the less.
en for use during the winter. The
Old people who have lost the keento be wasted in sending all that were
atone shortage caused some concern
ness and resilience of earlier years who
available.
OFthat the road might not be completed
In the second place the Ottawa Co. find life growing a little gray and unbefore winter set in, but that fear is
Vanished.
Red Cross was asked most earnestly to | interestingwill appreciate a little tokThursday night the FraternalSo- help meet the demand for helmets and ! en of our thoughtfulness,
With the completion of the stretch
now building, there will be a stone ciety of Hope College held ita election
still more helmets. The local organ There arc the "shut ins" who are
road on the Pike from a littlesouth of of officers for the winter term with the
the South Haven limits to the Berrien following result:President— Walter A. iution was asked to set for itself n | not able to go out. They must have
County line, south of Covert township. Scholten, Valley Springs, 8. D.; Vice- quota of fifty helmets as one week's I their social holiday joys brot to them,
:ot--- —
President,Henry Hoeven. Hospers, la.;
work and then •'ut on the job the best j They are apparently forgotten. Wc are
Secretary, Rudolph D. Hospers, Holand the swiftest workers in order to 80 yery busy with our own affalrB that
land; TreasurerWilliam Vander Meer,
OFFICERS Alton, Iowa; Ostiary, Francis P. Hu- come up to the quota. And if poesiblc we pay little heed to them. We should
the workers here were asked to exceed
man, Holland.
the number. The letter concluded with think of such and there is no better
The first annual meeting of the ZeeAs debaters to compose the team
land Branch of the Ottawa County Bed whjch will meet the Knickerbockerth words printed in large capitals, time to show our interest in them than |
Cross Society was held at the council
YOU CAN’T SEND TOO MANY". at Christmas time. They will appreciate
society team in the first interstatederooms in Zeeland, and besides discuss- bate January 18 the following were
The local Red Cross immediately got it.
ing the 'work for the winter, officers
chosen: Theodore O. Yntema, Holland; busy to carry out the instructionsand
Then there arc the large families
were electedand the annual report subPeter J. Siegers, Roseland, Minn.; Ru- they moreover sent the letter on to all
who
find it very difficultto make ends
mitted for adoption. It was decided to
dolph D. Hospers, Holland;and Will- the branches throughout the county in
continue the regular bi-weeklymeetthe
hope
that
there
will
be
a
big
remeet.
A little sicknees during the year
iam Vander Meer, Alton, Iowa.
ings every Tuesday and Friday aftersponse.
has handicappedthem. The children
noons as heretofore in the council
The letter from headquarters fairly
are thinking of the cheer in other
room.
bristledwith the urgency of the meshomes.
Something extra on Christmas
The election of officers resulted as
A
and every effort will be made to
follows: Mrs. D. F. Boonstra, (hairhave Ottawa county provide its full day will make them realizethat there
While Mr. George Devenport share of helmets.
man; Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde, vice-chairare friends who are thinking of them
man; Mrs. Ed Glerum secretary; Mrs. was threshing beans o
farm
and take this occasion to brighten their
east
of
Coopersville,
Carl
Blue
had
his
M. Van Veaaem, treasurer. '

that will be appreciated

Buy

DELICIOUS

a box of these

,

____

We have them

Packages ranging in price from

30c up to $4.00

SOCIETY CHOOSES
FICERS AND DEBATERS

Remember that the town is loaded down with
Chocolate Candies of all makes— but there are

NONEthatCAN begin to COMPARE with GILBERT’S. Try

Panama

.OR

I

COOPERSVILL MAN
LOSES

package of

a $1.26

Gilbert's

ZEELAND ORGANIZATION

ELECTS ITS

in

___

Luxe

De
and be convinced-

‘

For sale only

at

the

MODEL DRUG STORE

HAND

Exdislvt A|nti

far

Ballud

Car. 8th

Si aid

Kim

Avt.

a

• The treasurer’sreports showed that left hand literally torn from his arm
the sum of $1,015.31had been received at the wrist. A belt that ran over one
and that the disbursements were $649.- pulley and under another came off and
79, leaving the sum of $365.52 in the it seems that in attempting to run the
treasury. The membership total is 529, belt on while thfe machine was in moof whom 347 are from Zeeland Citv, 78 tion his hand -was caught.
from Jamestown and 104 from VriesAfter Mr. Blue started to put the
belt on Mr. Devenportdid not see him
land.
:o:
until he came holding his arm with the
hand torn off. The hand was found .and
Sparrow Season is Once
was not injured at all. He was put inMore Open For
to a car and rushed to Conklin, catchthe Small Boys ing a Grand Rapids train which took
The season is open for sparrows. him to the hospital where his arm was
Boya with air riflesmay be seen in the dressed. He is getting along nicel/.

-

-

-

country, gunning for the unpopular

lit-

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
AGENT TO BE VERY BUSY

lives. There are the widows who are
doing all in their power to feed and
clothe the little ones but a little exCounty Farm Agent D. L. Hagerman
tra at this time of the year will be
of Grand Haven will attend the state
meeting of the grange at J'ackson this very welcome.
week. Next week, Mr. Hag . Then there are the "grouchy" folks.
erman will attend a state conference of They need a little encouragementand
county farm agents in Lansing. Mr.
and Mrs. Hagerman will spend Christ- why not let them know that Christmas
mas with Mr. Hagerman ’s parents at is a day of good cheer and happiness.
Litchfield, Hillsdale county.
It may be difficultto bring the Christ-o
mas spirit to hearts, but it will be

We Must Not Overlook the

TO
“YOUNG PEOPLE”

worth

Unfortunate at Christmas
(By HENRY GEERLING8)

for

the

HOLIDAYS

—

who are so unfortunateas to WILL APPEAL
have no economic value when alive and
OF ALL
to be worth two cents when dead.
The «ea»on this year opened the first
MargueriteClark, second to none in
of December. It closes in March. The popularity among the stars of the
season on rats seems to get a boom screen,is the star in the Famous Play
tle birds

Buy Them by the Box

for their need is great.

it,

To visit the families that will need
Christmas cheer this year, we must re-

The festive season is approaching. ly on the coooperation of our willing
Within a few days we will be wishing citizens.Every year you have made it
one another a Merry Christmasand a possiblefor us to do this kind of work.
Happy New Year. It is customaryto Your gifts and your encouragement
'remember at this time our relatives and have inspiredus and we are appealing
about this time of the year too, the ers adaptation of the popular fairy tale our friends.It is a splendid custom. to you again. Groceries,provisions,
"Snow White" which is to be offered But there are always in every city delicacies* and money will be very acbounty for the latter being five cents a
as a benefit at the Strand on December
head. The rat season however, is an 12 by the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton those who will be passed by. It is not ceptable, and we will do our best to
Chapter of the D. A. R. with the pro- because we are- unwilling to give or place things where they will do the
all year round affair.
ceeds
of which the chapter will help to extend a helping hand. It is merely an most good. Get in touch with Mr. JaTo date there have been no sparrows
irovjde the soldiers at Camp Custer oversight. For twenty-five years
cob Lokker or myself or any
brought in for collection of bount
fith sweaters, wristletsand other
self-appointed
committee
have
taken
member of the Social Service Society
since the first. This seems to be
sles.
/
time
to
look
up
such
individuals
or
and they will be glad to confer with
This
is
not
the
first
time
that
Miss
cause the boys like to "save ’Mb
trophies until they have a hundred or Clark has played the charming role of familiesand with the assistanceof our you.
"Snow White" as she was the star of
more, wd then bring them in all at
the stage version of the same tale that
once, to get their money in a "hunk." created a veritable sensation at the
The system by which the city clerk Little Theater in New York under the
____ direction of Winthron Ames. The
gives the boys their money is also such
photo play version of the Grim brotha round about one that it is almost | ers, jajry taje waa prodUced under the
-Ask your Grocer
two cente worth of labor to collectit, direction of J. Searle Dawley whose
from their standpoint of average pay- artistichandling of "Little Lady
Eileen", "Mice and Men," and other
ment of boy’s work.

AGES

_

for

|

The money

by the state. The
clerk therefore, is compelled to give
the boys vouchers for their money
which are taken by them to the county
.clerk for ratification. Then the boy
goes to the county treasurer and col-

i

lects his bounty.

TO LIVE AT FORT

MICHIGAN’S FRUITS
NEED PRINTER’S INK,
ADVICE TO GROWERS

ADAMS

Advertising of Michigan fruits , on

Zeeland Attorney, Newly Commission- the same extensive scale as California
fruits, and as other food products are
ed, To Make Home There
advertised, was advocated by R. H.
J. N. Clark of Zeeland who has reEllsworth, field agent in marketing, of
ceived a commissionas First LieutenEast Lansing, in his address Thursday
ant and been assigned to duty 'rat Fort
afternoon at the closing session of the
Adams, Newport, Rhode Island, in the Michigan State Horticultural society'
Coast Artillery Corps, U. 8. Army, is in Grand Rapids.
home on a ten-days’ furlough. Lieut. Mr. Ellsworth first took up the methClark has made arrangementsto take ods used in putting various food proMrs. Clark with him to Fort Adams ducts before the people at the present
where they will reside for an indefinite time and the methods used in the past.
period.

Each Cigar

ing larger appropriations than ever for
the destitute at home. The Holland
lodge has made a larger appropriation
than usual and -what this appropriation
will bay will be given to the needy
children of Holland and vicinity.
The Hello Bills will make many a
little child happy by reason of their
thoughtfulness..
The committeehaving this matter in
charge and already on the job is
composed of Wm- Van Anrooy, Fran*
Ooeting, Nick Hofsteen,Ed Stephan

Is

lar price.

it

suits the

popular taste.

H.

Every package carries a coupon, which we redeem for
beautifuland useful premiums.

Standard Grocer

&

Holland,

make your
evening

sitting

if it

can

in the

tsmimmiimmtrmmu
*

ALLEGAN COUNTY PEOPLE
SIGN FOOD CARDS
figures

"ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"

NO

gan county in Fillmoretownship 61
persons signed cards while the quota
was 380.' Laketown 147 cards, quota
212; Overisel 115 cards, quota, 332;
Ganges 255 cards, quota 255; Saugatuck 201 cards, quota 408; Allegan City
922 cards, quota 684. Allegan went over the top with 238 signature to spare.
These figures seem to show that the
American communitiessigned up more
readily thhn did the communities in
which the Hollanders live.

!

WINTER CLOAKS

i

1-2 Price

Doubles Tire Mileage

NO

Punctures

Blowouts

have just eleven Cloaks
left, all

new and up-to-date.

I

| Just think of buying a cloak just

Always make an

is

one of the greatest discoveries of the

tires. Briefly it ends

all tire

|

when you need

it,

at half price.

troubles! It saves the

expense, danger, delay and annoyance

for

show that in the

recent food conservation drive in Alle-

Y

K A

age, a successful substitute for air in automobile

appointment
The comniled

ESSEN

ESSENKAY

ter.

nimmiimmn

ALL LADIES

suits you bet-

and Jud Michmershuisen.

Michigan

Milline Go-

Holland, Mich.

your

Remember we

Van Tongeren Cigar Co.

Wholesale Distributers

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
in.

Them

Ask Your Dealer For

The repeat orders show, that in

drink and flavor

Now

the time to get

wrapped eeparatly. so

(A box of Joy for the Soldier Boy)

GOLD BOND COFFEE meets the demand for a high grade Coffee at a popu-

WILL DO
CHILDREN
CHRISTMAS

Jtiffht

is

they will not break in shipping

He

read numerous advertisementsof
differentgoods and then stated that
the same policy which is making these
B. P. 0. E.
products known and desired by people
FOR
should be used to make them want
THIS
Michigan fruit.
Holland Morrill of Benton Harbor
The Holland Elks noted the country concludedthe program of the annual
over for their benevolent work among meeting with a resume of the proceedthe needy, will be no less so because ings of the sessions.
of the many calls upon it by reason of
patrioticcauses. Besides being a benevolent organization Elkdom is foi nded upon patriotism and the country’s
need has first claim upon it men and
money.
But the needy must not be forgotten
and the Elks here as elsewhere are giv-

MUCH

Gold Bond Coffee

of Miss Clark ’s starringvehicles, arouses great expectation for this adaptation of a favorite fairy tale. The play
is described as appealing to "young
people of all ages."

is paid

resulting

punctures, blow-outs and slow-leaks.

Act Quick

from

See

night sittings.

WILLIAM ARENDS

The Lacey Studio
19

L

8th

St.

General
Up Stain
P.

Agent.

J. Vandersluis

CONKLIN MICH.

S. Read my Essenkay talks every week.
\mi

immiimmummiimmummimmmiim
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POULTRY FANCIERS

Dr. James F. Zwemer left Frida? for
Alto, Wisconsin, to spend about ten
days there in the interestof the Wes*
tern Theological Seminary. This will
be Dr. Zwemer 'a last trip for the sem*
inary for the present winter.
Morris Huyter returned from Detroit
where he took an examinationfor the
Quartermaster! ' Reserve corps. He is
now awaiting a call to go to Jacksonville, Fla., to attend a school of instruction there.
Bcv. Henry Veldman of the First
Reformed church of this city will occupy the pulpit of the Reformed church
at Vieiland Sunday. Rev. M. Flipse of
Third Reformed church took charge of
the services last Sunday.
Carl A. Johnson, a former Hope College student and representativeof the
Grand Rapids News here, has been promoted to second lieutenant at Waco,
Texas. Mr. Johnson has many friends
in Holland, who will be pleased to hear
of hia promotion.

Although Willis Diekcma has

Be sure and

your birds in the

Holland Poultry

26

December 21 to
A win

will

mean more money

this winter and

Show

Liberal Premiums
for your Stock

and Eggs

spring. Write

Wm.

Dinkeloo

for catalogue now.

Have You A Book-Case?
No home can be made to look neat with books and
papers lying around.

We have a

large stock of

al-

t

ready sent his father a cablegram stating his arrival in France Friday,
n letter arrived written at sea which
foet to show that it takea some time
for transportsto make the trip. Willis
states that the voyage had been very
rough but that he had not been sea sick
in the least. He says further that they
had been on the water two weeks and
were just entering the danger zone 'that
morning, with port holes closed and at
Bight all lights were extinguished.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ederlee, Pontiac, Mich— a girl
An alarm of fire was turned in at.
box 26 Sunday evening and both com-

Gunn

Sectional

Cases
on hand and our prices ars still 20 per cent below the market therefore seagain see such bargains.
We have Magazine Racks for your Journals and papers at $1.36 and up.

lect one at once as yon will never

EARLY SOUDAY SHOPPING

panics respondedquickly. The blaze
in a house on West Seventh St. was
caused by the thawing out of water
pipea and about $30 in damage was
the result. There was no water neces
sanr as the chemicals put out the fire.
Beginning Motaday a. m. bread in

A large line of

pieces of Holiday Merchandise

it is of much
before. Many

i

cannot be replacedIn these times of

advancing prices the

mo ariloto

fact that

Jk

fine present at

now in our store positively

Imour oioroloooldformoro than lOo

BRASS JARDINIERS, PEDESTALS,
and LAMPS, These make a

UMBRELLA HOLDERS,

has been incouragedin past years. This year
greater importance and advantage than ever

Allegan will coat nine cents for a small
loaf and thirteen cents for the larger
ones. The small ones will weigh more
than heretofdre and the large cues not
no much. Thit is owing to government
restrictionsas to the ingredients.
A peculiar incident happened at 01
ire Center. Bert Van der Zwaag owned a fine team of homes and Friday
the horses died suddenly not having
been sick a minute to his knowledge.
What caused the death is a mystery to
- the owner.
Thieves are raiding Allegan county and some cattle rustling#is going cn.
A farmer named Dilley report the
loss of a "duly" cow, in fart his best
Jersey, that was stolen from his barn;
while a neighbor, Chsrles Clark, lost
at least $20 worth of wheat, which sc

i

will help

$1.25
|

AND

UP.

See Our Line of

you solve the problems of Christmas buying.

We

are

now showing

White Iceland Lamb BabyRobes and Bob Cutters

wrapping magames, children’s hooks, and our

large assortments of

terial for packages, toys,

handkercheifcounter contains some wonderfull values.

W©

Just the thing at this time.

invite you to visit our store
"Ufchfca-lKkUMs"

3“ REMEMBER

Do not

""Our highest price is

ers,

10 cents

eording to Hoover's measurement

*

exhibit

would be ten bushels.
The Allegan Fair directors are go
ing to mike racing a specialty next
year and in order to accomplish this
they must get their track in shape.
Teams are already hauling clay on the
track yii next spring the course will
be given specialattention. When the

F. W. WOOLWORTH
Oily strictly 5 aid 10c it$rt ii the

track is completed it is s.iid that the
Allegan Fair Associatioi will have
one of the best half-milerace courses
in Michigan.
Rnssel Mulder, 13-year-old Sentinel
newsboy, was surprisedon the occasion
of hia thirteenth birthday snnivrsary
Saturday afternoon, by a nqmber of
his friends, the members of his Sunday
School class at the First Reformed
church. Those present were: Fred Den
Herder, Earl Van Lente, George Mei

to
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CO.

forget that

we

are headquarters for

Davenportsand evsrythlng

for the

ROYAL EASY

home. Stop

in and look around— glad

have you.

Van Ark Furn. Co.

^outfitters

Pkiie 1643

THE FLAVOR AND PURITY

Christmas

dema, Rutheford Huizenga, James
Hacklanderand Wm. Meengs.
Jtev. H. A. Vruwink of Grand Haven mailed to the army and navy Y.
M. C. A. a cheek for $6,166.90,the
amount already collected among the
people of north Ottawa for the Army
"Y" fund in the campaign which
closed but a short time ago. A total
of $6,962.90 was pledged and the re
maiuder unpaid is practicallyassured

Handkerchiefs
The most beautiful line of Christmas Handkerchiefs ever
shown in Holland

It is expected that the total subscrip
tion will finally go over $7,000 when
all reports are complete in the north
district.

Alfred Joldersma,former assistant
city clerk, has taken a responsible
position with the Hollan City Sta^e

CHAIRS, Rock-

of

Heinz Pure
F ood Products
Are Due Largely

to the Quality of the

Heinz Factories are situated in those parts of the world where

soil, climate

Raw
and

skill

Material
combine to produce

the best fruits and vegetables. For the cultivation of materials 50,000 acres of land are needed and at har-

Ed Wolbert, who has been farming
in Nebraska the past summer helping
the U. 8. grow a big crop, returned to
Holland for the winter.
There will be initiationat the Kebekah Lodge Friday night. A pot
lock lunch will be served. A large
attendance is desired.
Peter Kopenaal,employee of the
Citizens Telephone Co., left Wednei-

We were very

vest time 40,000 people are rejulred to gather the crops. Throughoutthe United States and Canada, the Com-

for-

tunant in buying these

pany has located 96 Salting Stations and 46 Branch Warehouses for the storing and distribution of products,
as well as agencies in the leading commercialcenters of the world.

before the great advance in price, and
will sell

day for Grand Rapids where he will
take the examinationfor a place in

them

at

we

nearly

The M*<n plant

at Pittsburgh,

a mammoth

institution,covers 46 acres of floor space and consists of 32

Company here has located its own
PrintingPlant, Box Factory and Tank Factory. Each year thousands of visitorsare welcomed at the Main
Plant,— people from all parte of the world, who marvel at the massive buildings and are Impressed by the
clean, sanitary methods of food preparation.

large buildings. In addition to the general offices and main factory the

the old prices.

the Medical Corps that will soon leave
for
«
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder, 343 First Avenue,— a daughter.
Frank Wall of the Brownwall Engine
Co. ia on a business trip to Detroit, Toledo and Columbus.
The Citizens Transfer Co. has just
installeda One-ton Ford, worm drive

France.

Some

See Onr Beautiful

truck.

The

Allegan County clerk has issued a marriage license to Robert G.
Berlin and Grace D. Miller, both of
Holland.
Fred Wade of Saugatuck haa announced that he will be a candidate
next year for the oflice of state representative on the Republican ticket for
the aecond district of Allegan county.
Albert Pierce of Saugatuck tried to

Madera

Heins Cream Soup

Ah! That’s real Spaghetti! Ready
cooked in delicioustomato and cheese

Tomato— Pees— Celery. Just fresh
vegetables and cream properly season-

Heinz Plum Padding
Made according to the beet English
traditions. Exceptional flavor, light
and wholesome.

Malt— Cider— White. Sold in

quart

pint,
half -gallon bottles, filled and

sealed in the Heins establishment

tires.

for

Heinz Spaghetti

sauce.

Hdkfs.

£

day

Fri-

at

35c
Heinz Mince Meat

Heinz Fig Padding
The newest of the 57 varieties,-*
rich, yet light flg deesert,suitable for

We

have them from 3c up

any oocasioc.

Lieutenant
Mnlder -will leave for his post at San
Aatoaio, Tex. Mrs. Mulder will retora to Benton Harbor to visit relatives
for a few days after which she will return to her home in Grand Rapids. !
The only meat market in Hamilton U
closed. John Himen quit cutting meat
and has given hia services to Uncle
Sam. He left Saturday for Grand
Bapldj where he -will enter the wireless
training school before going into actual service for the government.
At about 5 o’clock Saturday a. m.
James Pikaart, one of the night crew
1

|

Luscious, Juicy pies for the wintertime,— made from mince meat that
is cleanly prepared from the hen materials.

i !•

Chicago where

at the Western Machine Tool Works,
his hand in a machin>> while
it and lost two fingers. The
was taken to the hospital
attended by Dr. Nicnols.

57 Varieties

Heinz Vinegar

shoot both barrels of his gun -while **niing at ionic
ese. Result— he shot hii
own note off. Dr. Walker took
ftitches in the wound.
William Arends of Conklin, Michigan, has been in the eity for a few days
aatablishing an agency for No-Puncture No blowout fillerfor automobile

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mulder left

of the

By the piece, by dozen or by the
wheel-barrow full.

Come

in

Anything

that’s

Heinz

i

,

is

Safe to

Buy

and see them

HEINZ COMPANY
YORK
PITTSBURGH

H. J.
J.

Vandersluis

NEW

CHICAGO

LONDON

Holland City News
I

LOCALS

The “Home Guards" of the M. E. at Camp Mac Arthur,"describing many
Cards ire out announcingthe sliver church met at the home of Miss Hasel of the experiences of Dean White who
anniversary of the A. C. Van Raaltc Pond Friday afternoon. A very inter- is very popular at tKat camp.
Chester Van Tongeren,L. Bournan,
Womea’a Relief Corps of Holland to esting and profitable meeting was held.
take today,. Deo. 13. Great pre- The first chapter of their new study Ed Neflerveld,Jud Kroaemeyer,Henry
Warnshuis, Jake Pels, Dyke Van Putparations are being made to entertain
book, “Footprints on the Sands of ten and Fred Scheerhorn, comprising
the gvesta on that day.
Time" was discussed. Two new mem- the Holland Y. M. C. A. Basketball
Charles Bertsch of Holland, has just
bers joined the society. Dainty re- team, left Friday morning for Travreturned from a trip to Washington, D.
freshments were served by the hostess erse City to play the Olympics. Next
C., where he called upon his brother,
Thd next meeting will be held at the week the Holland Y will play the Hope
Col. Will Bertsch, who is in the quarLaketown school boys of district No. home of Mrs. G. C. Moody, on 19th 6t. Reserves and the following week the
Joe White submitted to an operation Grand Rapids’ Y.
4 earned $6.fi0 in wages which they
for appendicitis at Holland Hospita; Frank Hamstra of Olive Center,
turned over to the Army Y. M. C. A.
Monday forenoon.The • operation,
fund.
which
appears to be successful,was while coming home from Coopersville
termaater’a department.
performed by Dr. Winter of Holland was dangerously injured about the head
in a runaway accident.The horse he
Dick Elenbas, livipg northeast of the and Dr. Huizenga of Zeeland.
was driving became frightened at some
city was severely kicked by n horse
Nicholas J. Whelan, of Eau Claire.
paper that was being blown about in,
Saturday; although no bonce Here Wis., formerly of Holland, has just re- the roadway by the -wind. The buggy
turned
from
a
deer
hunt
in
Northern
broken, he will be laid up for some
juries that bro’uyht a hurry-up call to
Wisconsin.Nick got his deer.
weeka. He is well known her?.
Dr. Boone of that vicinity.
Born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Little Marguerite, the nine months’Besides appointing Dick Homkes of
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom or Hopkins of Michigan Avenue — a Holland deputy game warden for OttaDykema died at the home 140 East ten pound boy.
_
wa county, State Game W’arden John
Mrs \nn Sycle, Mrs. Lackie, Mrs.
gjven an added eommis14th street Monday morning. The
ial
t for tho 5ordjer.
funeral was held at the home on Tardiffand Father and Mrs. Wm. Wyk-|9ion
hoff were in Grand Rapids Thursday j. count\es> Mr. Homkes has made a
Wednesday.
* efflcient Rame warden in the short
Mrs. Alice Robinson returned Sun- to attend the meeting of the Woman
day from Milwaukee after visiting Auxiliary of 8t. Mark’s Pro Cathedral. (0(1 that he ha;, held thia offi(.c and
there the past week
-v-r, Prin. Jesse B. Davu of Grand Rapid. ^ doubt Mr# Baird knows a good ofgave an interestingaddress On “A Day fioer when he 8eM onP,
Mrs. R. L. Dodd.
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Our Greatest
Sale of Winter COATS.
$35.00 $25-00 ,
Coats Coats
$28.00 $18.50

Buy Your
Xmas Gifts

$18.00
Coats

$12.50

All Ladies

At the Store of All
Year Round Values

Tailored
Suits
at One-half Former
102 Reduction on

Price

HANDKERCHIEFS

all

LADIES SILK

The Best Line of Box Handkerchiefs

WAISTS

with

I

and $1.25 a Box.

55 Ladies

LEATHER GOODS

Umbrellas

Women
Special Sale $1.00

1

Present/
THAT

Bath Robe Blankets, Sweaters, Petticoats, House Dresses, Silks, Christmas
Ribbons, House Slippers.

$2 and $3.50

A.

and Childrens Purses ...................... 25c to $3.00

TravelingBags and Suits Cases ................... $1.25 to $10

Childrens
Fur Sets
$1.75,

Win PLEASE

'

STEKETEE
& Sons
Street

18-20-22 East Eighth

\

Give Christmas Presents
That Are Useful
A Few Suggestionsof Useful Presents
Any Member of the Family.
Exprew Wagons, Air

j

have this year a very attractive line of merchandise from which

Hones, Alarm Cjocks^Carpenter Tools, Wringers, Wash Michines,
Nickle Pitted Ware, Gnnite Wire, Etc, and many other wares

money

Michigan

Guns, Rifles,Flash Lights, Jack Knives,

Pen Knives, Shears. Scissors, Rsiors. Safely Rsxots. Rizor Strops.

can save you

Holland,

News Readers

for Yourself or

Sleds,

in

the city at 15c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

s

Here Are

TOSS

TJMM

lection for

we

it is

easy to

make a

se-

every member of the family, prices as

low as 5c and as high as $100.00.

on.

WE WILL KEEP THEM TILL CHRISTMAS FOR YOU.

Phone

ZOERMAN
1676
13

W.

_

HARDWARE
16lh

SI.

Book, Bibles, Albums, Kodaks, Pictures, Purses,
:

Calenders, Music Rolls, Type-

Holland, Michigan

and a splendid line

writers

Ivory, Brass, Leather,

SERVICE
That's

f

and paper

novelties,

in

Wooden

which are

l

pretty as well as useful.

What You Get When You Buy

Look us over now while you

“BROWNWALL”
l3/4,

Pumps Water

3, 4, 6,

are out shoping

and 10

Grinds Feed

Horse Power

Churns, Washes

Water Cooled

Greeting Cards and Booklets

Milks, Sprays

Saws Wood
l3/4,

Cream Separator

4 and 6 H.

P.

25c

Henry R. Brink
Street

Cuts Ensilage

Runs Grind Stone

1c to

Holland, Mich.

48 East Eighth

Air Cooled

Fanning

Mill, Etc.

7840— Expires Dec. 28
And

that

pockatbook.You don’t lose any time on account
of delays we are right here near you .and ready to lend a helping hand at all times. We guarantee our engines
for life and ore always ready to stand behind them and keep you
BROWNWALL engine* are of the latest money saving design,and are built so that they 'will last for years
and save you money on fuel and upkeep. You can operate one yourself without any experience as they are so
simple that you can hardly go wrong. After you on engine from us and use if for a while and feel that you
wont it Inspected and adjusted, bring it down to the factory and we will do it for you without charge to you.
If you havVooe now and want to bring it in we will be glad to have you. SAVE MONEY NOW and se« us
real servico at

We wish you

flervice that counts /with your

satisfied.

all

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha

a

,

Merry Christmas
AND A

Probate
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on thw
11th day of Dec , A. D. 1917.

Present, Hon. James
Judge of Probate.

J.

Danhof*

In tho Matter of the Estate of

before buying.

Shubael T. Armstrong, Deceased.

Brownwall Kerosene Engines
3-4-0-1O-HORSE POWER

Happy New
Let us furnish you

The Logical Power for You
With the extreme high cost of gasoline,and the tendencyto go still higher, the Brownwall Kerosene
Burning Engine will mean a big saving to engine users. In fact it soon pays for itself in the saving affected.
You not only secure an economical engine to operate but a powerful ever-reody assistantfor doing your work
roeedily efficiently and at the right time. An investmentin a Brownwall pays dividends in the shape of a
bigger’ success in your work and completepower satisfaction

Engine

£ Puli

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

ear

your Xmas

and New Year dinners.
They say everything is high now
days

Elizabeth Berkhoff having filed
her petition praying that an instrument, duly admitted to Probate in
the State of Illinois bo admitted to
Probate and Recorded in Michigan
and that administrationof Raid estate be granted toGeorge E. Kolle*
of Holland, Michigan, or some otherr
suitable

person. And having WedJ

all exemplified copies reqired bjr

nut;-

statute.

Ordered, That the 7th day of
D., 1918, at ten o’clock in>
the forenoon,at said Probate Office
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered,That publle
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to etld day ot
hearing, In the Holland City Newt ft
newspaper printed and circulated to
It is

Try Us for a

THE-

Bromdl

Y

Jan A.

change

ROBBER! BROS.

Go.

1706

Meat Market

Citz.

Phone

sold county.

114

West

16th St.

JAMES

J.

*

DANHOF,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,

WILFORD

F.

KUSFT,

;

'

130

Holland Ci*y

FaOBSZX

WHAT YOU SAW IN THU PAPKE AUTOS SLIDE AS EETHIRTT TEAM JLOO
SULT OF FIRST SNOW
One of the itudentn of ttve college
•rose p«rly one morning this week an*!
•aw Venus and now h» chums” an*
getting up at 3 o’clock expecting to
,4

TWENTY TIYB YEAE8 AGO
Holland autoists learned by aad exMrs. F. Bakker died Sunday even- perience Friday that now is the time to
ing after a brief Illness, aged 76 vean.
put their chains on the wheels If they
An the six-year-olddaughterof Mr.
Beers, on Ninth street,was engaged wish to avoid serious accident. Friday
in the get of taking a loaded revolver
out of the bureau drawer, the weapon
went off and the little victim received
the contents of a No. 35 ball In its
right arm, entering t»elow tbe elbow
and coming out above. Dr. F. J. Beouten waa called in and dressed the

wound.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

A pretty wedding was quietly eelelast Wednesday afternoonwhen Miss
Gertie Bosnian and Jake Elsma were
united in marriage at the home of the
bride’s mother, Mrs. D. H. Booman.
The bride was dressed n o kowb of
gray, itnd trimmed with pink silk. Rev.
H. Van Hoogen performed the ceremony in the presence of the relatives
and intimate frienda

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mm. H. Cook, East
Fourteenthstreet, Friday, December
6— a son.
The death «f John H. Btreur occurred last Friday at bis hom in Fillmore.

TEN YEARS AGO

Miss Allie Bourman and Archie 0.
Gibbs were united in marriage Thursday vening by Juktice Fred T. Miles.
Joseph Fablano’s barn, near the corner of Eleventh and River street
caught fire about 3 o’clock last Mon
day morning and a lost estimated at
$300 was incurredbefore the blaze
waa extinguished. P. H. Wilms' shop
was slightly damaged.

-

r-:o:

-

Under the new selectiveservice regulations, recently received by the local

board, all exemptionsand discharges
granted by the local boards op to date
before December 15 are revoked

and every man so exempted and discharged for any and all reasons is automatically restored to his original
status. Sor this reason every man, even
if he was exempt or discharged must
fill

out the questionnairewhich will be

sent him by the draft board and
turn same within the time limit set

DISPOSED OF

re-

•

1

fish

Olympic..

floor.

The Home Hot Blast Furnace
Not how cheap in
little fnel

can

sideration

when

I

first cost,

bow well and with how

hot

heat my home, should be everybody’s earnest conin the market for a heating system.

means conserving the coal supply while our country

Fnel saving

is in the great-

est need of it— owing to this war.

are likely to put a crimp in the fishing
oprations.

chains.

The two machines damaged on Cen“However,I will keep in close
tral avenue were the car of DcKraker
touch with the department and will seDe Kostcr, and the Lane car. The cure more fish for the city at the earlcar of the Post store was slightly dam
lest possible opportunity.During the
aged on the corner of 12th and Pine.
past two weks Holland has been getting its full share of the white fish
iODOE IN FOR BIG
and more will be forthcomingif they
can in any way be secured.”
The larger citiei of the country have
established what is called a Big
Brother Society. This society can be
LOCAL
called an auxiliary of the B. P. O. E.
of the United States. It has nothing
G. R. Press— According to word from
whatever to do with lodge work nor is Pella, la., Rev. J. J. Weersing, former
affiliated with the lodge any closer pastor of the Sherman Street Christian
Reformed church and now pastor of
than that the members are styled in
the church in Peoria, In., was called
name as ‘‘Big Brothers”.
upon the carpet in the Des Moines fedThe object of this organized effort is eral building recently with five of the

1

BROTHER MOVEMENT

uncleIam^

LECTURES FORMER

MAN

It is fuel

sav-

ed that adds
Get a

your bank

to

for

their usual order, provided

they desire to leave before the quota in

which they are included,is scut to the
cantonihents. The regulationscovering
this phase of *he board’s work, follows
in part:

Any registrant, not an alien enemy,
whose order number is so low that h?
4

is not within the current quota of his

may be

Lm

t

The

inducted immed-

Home

account.

is large Weersing admitted he had delivered
enough so that they can delegate them- sermons in vthich his parishionerswere
urged to refrain from eubscriping for
selvea to do some useful work along
Liberty bonds, the Red Cross and the
these^ lines in looking after some of Y. M. C. A. He also admittedh» in-!
our own wayward s.
fluence had been exerted against the
Within the last few weeks two boys signing of food pledge cards which had
been spurned b*' hia entire congrega- ’
were sent to the Reform school and the
tion, the marshal
t
B. P. 0. E. believe that
guiding
Mr. Weersing and the elders were
hand is far better than any institution told that unless they changed their
of this kind. Each member of the ways and began to boost for Uncle Sam
the evidence in their case would be
lodge will be called a Big Brother, and
presentedto the federal gtand • jury.
as these pathetic cases come up from After the session it in said Mr. Weerstime to time one Big Brother will be ing promised the authorities his conselectedto look after one boy and onlv gregation would sign fopd pledge cards.
The elders concurred in other promises
one. Should similarcases come up oth
made by the preacher.
ers will be selected to keep their eyes
— o

for the sending of men to the training Elks think that

local board,

I
,

especiallyvaluable in the larger cities. ciders of the congregation andt given a
patrioticlecture by United States MarThe larger the city the more incorrigishal Nicholas Reed.
These new regulationsalso provide ble boys will be found. The Holland
According to Marshal Reed Mr.

4

•

In a hotly contested game in which trout dinner
the result was not certain until the | 8uramarv ^ game.
The Heme Furnace Company has reHolland
ceived the (final payment from the last minute, the fast Olympic Five of Traverse City
WarnshuisUnited fitatee government for a con- TraverseCity defeated the Holland Y 0** .......... — ...».,.rl
NedervelJ
signmentof tea carloads of the Home 22 to 19,
19, Friday night
night at Traverse yit4.on
r.ngstron c
VanTongereis
Hot Blast furnaces, consisting of two City.
Heighes
Bouwman*
hundred famaces, manufacturedfor
The score the first half was 12 to *9 Miller
Scheerhoon
one of the cantonments. The furnaces,
, W.t.on 2, Eoptroa
were installedin Camp Travis at Ft. in favor of the
Sam Hoatten, Texas. Thst they were Th Olympics were forced to secure 3, Heighes. 1, Miller 1, Warnshuis
satisfactoryis shown by the fact that all their baskets from the middle of VanTongeren 4, Nederveld 3, Kronethey passed two rigid inspections and the floor. Miller and Ott of the home meyer 1. Fouls— Holland 1 out of 8;
won the government 0. X.
team featured with baskets from near- Olympics, 0 out of 4. Gubstitution* Kronemeyerfor Warnshuis,VanPutly tho entire dl.Unco of tb.
wmao,
for WaUoo.
A. Alferinkand family of QraafThe Holland team showed up well Referee— Collier. Timekeeper — Bundy
schap will move to Holland to reside.
for its first game of the season. The Brief. Scorer, Fris.

filing.

camps out of

will play Hope Reserves Friday’
night and the High sehool,Dee. 28.

TEAM SHOWS
The feature of the long trip tfo
GOOD GLASS Traverse
City wa* Fred Scheerhoon’a

Paaa Bifid Inspection
By U>e Government

Another six hundred pound of white
were sold at White’s market today
under the auspicee of tke eity.
morning within the space of about half
This
latest shipment of fish received
*n hour there were three accidents on
from the state game and fisk departa single street within the space of four
ment came to Holland direct from
blocks.
Frankfort, Michigan.The fish sold
This was on Central Avenue. The achere before this came from Charlevoix.
cidents were not serious,only two of
At in the previous eases, the people
the machinesbeing disabled,having rewere still eager to have the fieh aad
ceived broken wheels as a result of
the sale of it was brisk from the moslidingup against the curb.
three accidents occurred ment it became known that there was
on the corner of Twelfth and Central, some more on hand.
on the corner of Eighth and Central It was two weeks ago Saturdaythat
and on the corner of Tenth and Cen- he first white fish from the state gams
tral. The drivers,because of the slip- and fish departmentwas put on sale in
pery streets, did not have the firm hold Holland under the city auspices, and
on their cars that they are used to, since that time, including the shipand in avoiding serious collisions, they ment of Monday, a total of 3600 lbs.
slid against the curb, receiving minor have been sold here at a cost of $612,
since the fish was sold at 17 cents a
damage.
But in each case the accident might pound. A great deal more could have
just as well have been serious. Similar been sold if it had been available,but
accidents were reported throughout the the supply is naturally limited.
day from other parta of the city. The
“The chances are,” said Mayor
first slippery snow found a good many
Vandersluis Monday, “that for a timo
automobilists unprepared, and their
now it will be impossible to secure
cars unfortifiedwith chains.
any more fish' from the department.
Not only is the ehainlees ear in danWith weather like this prevailing the
ger, but the ear that has the chains
difficulties of catching white fish will
is also more or leas menaced as long as
be great and the cold and the snow
there are some that do not have the

MEN ALREADY DIS
CHAEQXD INCLUDED

and

BOLD IN HOLLAND
AMOUNT

l“Y”

HOLLAND "Y”

0. K..

i

UNDER CITY AUSPICES IN
TWO WEEKS

STREET.

see the Star of Be<hlehem.

WOT GOVERNMENT

POUNDS OF
WHITE FISH ARE

3,600

EEBE ACCIDENTS IN HALF AN
HOUR ON A SINGLE
THAT IS

News

Let the

this city

Hot Blast

i

said.

a

Home

Furnace

Hot Blast

and you can’t

Furnace

go wrong

do

it for

you

!

iately into military service on his

own

written request, provided he comply
with certain requirements of the regulations.

He must waive

all claims of

deferred classification, and, if be has

—

Rev. Weersing referred to in the
dispatch , is one of the younger pasfrom those dependantupon him.
go straight.
tors in the Christian Reformed*denomUpon the receipt of such applicaThe lodge is cooperating with the po
ination. He is a native of East Holtion and waivers, the locat board shall lice and the judges of the county and
land and was at one time a student of
examine applicant physically,and, if they will vouch for every young boy
Hope \k)!lege, later taking his seminary
he is found qualified for military serv thus put in their care.
work at Calvin College. Rev. Weerice, shall immediatelyinduct him into
The judges will have them report to
sing ’s relatives here and elsewhere
military serviceby suing, in respect of
Big Brother and this Brother, who
have shown that they do not agree
him, the usual order of induction into ever it happens to be, will exert his
with his stand, several having entered
military service .by using in respect of best influence over the lad and thus
the service of Uncle Sam.
desired by him (but not later than sev- by power of persuasion and example
days after the date of his application) the voung man is made to live a better
Western Michigan bps lost a real
for inductioninto militaryservice. The life. His pride will be appealed to and
pioneer in the recent death of Mrs.
local board shall thereuponsend him the influence exerted by the Big
Lucy L Congdon, 83 years old, who had
in the usual manner to the nearest mo Brother will not be as an officer of the
lived on the same farm in Bradley, Albilization ramp for assignment to duty law, a judge or the bench, but as an
legan county for 71 years. She was
but not as or with any part of the cur- older brother over a younger one.
one of the first school teachers in that
rent quota of such local board.”
The B. P. 0. E. think that this section and her services in that capacmethod is far superior than that the ity brought her $1.25 a week, paid by
dependants, he must secure a waiver on these boys in order to have them

4 4

HOPE FIVE PUTS IT ALL
OVER CALVIN BOYS

The Hope five showed real class and
the fans were well pleased with the
form displayed bv the aggregation; but
two of whom were on the squad last
year. The surprise of the game was
the playing of Oilmans,who made
sensationaldebut. If he keeps up his
work of last night he is bound to be
come one of the fastest players Hope
kasever seen. Heemstra also played
an exceptionallygood game. He parted

-

-

eoiuideration l«

Dobben
Ave.
Mich.

OTTAWA COUNTY
John H.

REPRESENTATIVE

538 Central
Holland,
Citz.

Phone

ALLEGAN COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE
A. K Prins

2141

Rural Route 8
Holland, MichCitz.

Phone 4112-3R

m

Holland -St. Lonis|Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar :
The Sweetest and the Best
:

Former Fillmore Man Forced
To Swear Loyalty to U. 8.

The expression of pro-German sentiment in Fremont is being put down
energetically.As the result of the
zeal of a band of citizens, IPenry
Dieters,who has been accused of antiAmerican utterances has issued a
statement declaring his loyal tv to the
United States. Deetera is’ well known
in Holland,having formerly been a
citizen of Fillmore. It is said that
Deeters received a number of warning
letters. His statementsays:
the meshes no less than ten times.
I feel I have made improper stateThe Western TheologicalSeminary ments relativeto the present situation
five and the Hope Reserves staged an as to the American and German trouinterestingpreliminary which was won ble and I take this way of publicly
apologizing for any and all such exby the Reserves, 17-11. At the close pressions. I wish to say that in the
of the first h^lf the Seminoles led, 6 to future I shall do my verv best to be a
true United States citizen. I can see
4.
Friday evening, December 14 the folly of the past. I have throe
Hope will meet the Muskegon Y. M. C. brothers in the war service and should
necessity require, I nm ready to serve
A. five which is being coached by Marmy country as a soldier.”
tin Ver Burg, former star guard for
Rev.' W. J. Kuipcrs, pastor of the
Hope. A fast game is assured.
Second
Christian Reformed churtji of
:o:
Fremont was waited upon by a comThe Grand Rapids Salvage Co.,
mittee of four men, representin' -w.Mt
which Joe Brown formerly of Holland
fiftv others, and the demand was made
Is financially interested, has now that ho make a public statement of his
closed its option on the old Grand Banloyalty to the United States in the
Ids, Holland & Chicago Railway freight
present crisis. The demand was acceddepot at 33-35 Market avenue, S. W.,
ed to.
at Grand Bapids. The building has 100
This action by the citizens' resulted
frontage on Market avenue,
from the attemnt by the minister to
i will be turned into a factory for
call a meeting of the miniaters of the
bodies, paper balers and

--

CO.

Holland, Michigan

lad should go thru life with the stigma the parents of children attending the
of a Reform school or jail fastened to
shool. There was but one family livhis career.
ing in Bradley when Mrs. Congdon ’s
The Big Brother movement is assum- parents settled there in 1846; the trip
ing vast proportions all over the from New York having been made by
United States.
w'agon in 45 daj’s.
The committee backing this movement as members of the lodge are T. N.
Robinson, A. Van Duren, Rev. Wykhoff
John Kelley, Jud Michmershuizen,and
Percy Ray. These are the men selected
to make this new departurea possi
bility in Holland and in Ottawa coun

The Hope Basketball five opened the
1917 season Friday night by defeating
the Calvin College quintet by the onesided score of 55-8. It was evident
from the first that the Dutchmen from
Grand Rapids were not in it with the
Dutchmen from Holland and Hope never was in danger. Coach Stegengagave
ty.
every man on the team a chance to
The Holland lodge will work in eon
trot around on the court but they all junction with the lodge in Grand Ha
looked alike to the Calvin boys. The ven for the betterment and guidance of
only visitor who succeeded in register- voung men that need it in this vicinity.
ing a field goal was Zuiderveld who
:o:counted in the second half.

HOME FURNACE

city to protest against the demonstration which was mads against Ben Kun*
Thursday night.

ITl/s Company

has Factories in Holland, Mich.,

pays

—A

to the

St. Louis, Mich.,

Farmers each year more than

fl, 000,

000.00

r

•y

rPHE

’4
:

t

I:

and Decatur, Ind., and

vAMlii

tv*

MM

b
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factories in

Holland and elsewhere

have installed systems whereby the

beet pulp can be dried

and those farmers

who have contracts with our factories can

al

receive this pulp

than

it

at

a

much cheaper

price

takes to haul the wet pulp.

By request we

will give

any farmer

who

asks for the information the benefits derived from the feeding of beet pulp
tle.

Holland Factory Located On West Fourteenth Street

to

the cat-

Holland City News

PAOB fETOT

PEXPAEATIONS ARE
gives up ms
HOLLAED SENDS TWO
MADE FOR THE
BRAVE BROTHERS
SCHOLARSHIP TO
POULTRY SHOW BOTH V0LAKD8 ABB VOLUKHELP TJMCLE SAM
AWfUAL EXHIBIT OF LOCAL

TEBBi FOB BEBTIOB IN

AS*

THE

PAUL VIBSCHEB ENTBBS CHEMISTRY BBANCH OF THE SERVICE
AT WAHHINOTON.

NAVY.

BOC1ATIOH SCHEDULED FOB
DECEMBEK 81 TO 2S
Tke. eighteenth annual ahow of the

Almost half a hundred men enlisted in
Grand Rapids Saturdayto fight against
the kaiser. The army recruiting station at 211 Monroe avenue, N. W., accepted 37 men, navy recruiting station at 139 Pearl street, N. E., •*
eepted nine, and two men ware taken
by the British-Canadian forces making
a total of 48 recruits for the day.
Two brothers Ernest F. and Herman
L. Voland of Holland enlistedin the
navy. They were anxious to be ac
eepted together and when the recruiting officers gave them both the o. k.
the young men shook hands and agreed
to do their bit in destroying the men-

Holland PouHrj Asaoeiation will take
place on Decemfber 21, 22, 24 and 25
For thia ehow the local asaoeiationhas
secured the aervlcea of W. E. Stanfield aa judge. He ia considered one of
the best judges in the poultry world,
and the members declare that prises
will be awarded strictly on merit.
The annual premium book of the asaociabion was issued Monday printedin
blue and red by the Economic Printing
ace of the
company.

seas.

It is expected that these young vol
A large number of prizes will be unteers will be given proper reoogni
awarded. Among the special premiums tion in some way by local citizens Dewill be the following: $50 silver cup fore they leave. Their duty will be a
dangerous one as has' just recently
which has to be won three times be

Another Hope College man has entered the military service of Uncle
Sam in its chemistry branch at Washington, making the list serving the
country in that departmentsome half
a dozen. The latest recruit in this
branch is Paul Visscher,son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Visscher.
Young Visscher is a recent graduate
of Hope College. He made a brilliant
record here and won a scholarship in
John Hopkins . University,considered
one of the most desirable schools in
America for the kind of research work
he was conducting.At that school he
was getting along splendidly and was
making a fine record. But he decided
to give it up and help America win the
war. For the present he will be stationed at Washington,D. C.

been seen when one of our fastest
tore it becomes the property of the boats was blown out of the ocean and
winner. So far J. B. Hadden, B. West* sixty brave men lost their lives.
velt, John Damveld, J. J. DeKoster, C.
Belt, F. E. Taylor and R. De Maat
Following were the scores in the bilhave each one win to their credit and liard games at Cummings’ Friday
night: H. De Brain, 100 vs. A. Couv*
J. Ver Hoef has two wins.
reur 74; H. DeBruin 100 vs. L. LordHolland Dentists’ and Physician]’ aM, 84; A. Helmers,97 vs. L. LordTrophy, worth $25, same conditions; ahl, 100; A. Couvrieur 84 vs. M. Couvwon so far by Lakewood Farm, A. 8. reur, 100.
Moore, (twice), Jacob Steketee, F. C.
Taylor (twice.)
Holland Druggists’ trophy, won so
far by Mrs. Gordon of Dorr, Mich., J.
T. Wiersema, Nick Essenbagger, J. J.
DeKoster, Robt. Christophel, John

It seems that townships must now
pay for damages done to sheep by
dogs. The following Hern will be of interest to the farmers: Dogs did about
$50 damage to sheep on the Frank
Town farm in Otsego township last
week. The township settledthe loss.

The Knickerbocker
Holland's

Home

Amusement

of Real,

Friday and Saturday

“Ten Nights

in a

The greatest temperance

play

Bar Room”
ever

written

ZVEXT WESISKL
Farewell week of the

Three

“Happy" Lou Company

That Good old ono

The sensational Drama

A Wonderfull

and Parted"

Story

very best plays.

Wednesday and Thursday

Monday and Tuesday

“Wedded

of their

Lots of

Comedy

“EAST LYNN"
Its a great love story and don't miss it

•

Matinee Wednesday

£30

Friday and Saturday
Last but not least. The masterful Political Drama,
Don’t miss ths last

wash.

"The Grafters

Givo “Hsppy” Lou a rocord crowd for her Urswsll.

Mrs. Frank Kuite and Amy Boyce
were Grand Rapids visitorsSaturday.

s'T'T'r

Schipper.
Silver Trophy Cup offeredby the associationand won in 1916 by Geo. W.
Bocks.
The H. Van Tongeren and Superior
Cigar Co’s $15 trophy, won so far by
J. Ver Hoef, Harley Scott, G. A. Brinkman, George Tubbergen (twice.)
The present officers of the associa
tion ares'G. Nederveld, president;G.
Ter Vree, vice-president;Wm. Dinkeloo, secretary; J. J. De Koster, treasurer; Robt. Christophel, superintend«n;. The executive board is composed
of the following: R. Van Dyk, Pan!
Frederickson, A. 8. Moore, G. A. Wan
looy, Robt. Christophel, A. K. Van
Raalte.

Saugatuck is Making Plans for
a Municipal Christmas Tree

a

Naugatuck is to have
municipal
Christmastree this year, according to

the Saugatuck

Commercial-Record.

Says the paper:—
“At the council meeting Monday
night permission was given the Sun-

day

schools to use the intersectionof

SErif

f

?? s •»

fl1?!

Butler and Mason streetsfor a munic-

if

ipal Christmas tree during the holiday

fc|

IB.

week.

“The

council also appropriated $15

towards "buying Christmas presents for

3

the children, and some gift will be pro-

vided for every Saugatuekboy or

who attends.
“The committee who

girl

wjll have en-

tire charge of the funds and gifts is

composed of August Pfaff, E. L. Leland
and Dr. Kreager.
“Municipal Christmas trees havfc«jn
previous years proved very popular in
some of the larger cities. They reach
sind carry the holiday spirit to

to whom Christmas would

?

5
i

Daw

many

otherwise

aeem but a dreary mockery.

“Though a*novelty here,

there is ev-

ery reason to suppose the municipal
tree will bear a good crop of happiness
for everybody.”
-:o:-

HOLLAND BOYS
LEAVE UNIVERSITY
Edward Haan and Arthur Heuer
have come home from the University
of Michigan to hold themeelvea in
readiness to do their share in whipping the German baby-killers.The
two Ann Art>or boy* and Lewis Kleinbeksel enlisted last

May

in Dr. Smith’s

Hospital Unit in Grand Rapids and
they have been awaiting a call for
active servise ever aince. It did not
come until a day or two ago when the
boys were ordered to be ready to depart on short notice.
They will go first to Fort McPbearson, On., for training,and it is possible that they will be sent to France in
a comparativelyshort time for service at the front.

GRAND HAVEN BAKERS
TO ESTABLISH RATE
FOR WHOLE STATE
Grand Haven Tribune — Gran<b Haven bakers will adopt the scale of preaejibed weights made by the federal
government in lieensing bakeries. At
a meeting held in Muskegon Friday,
George De Young, represented the
Grand Haven bakers and agreements
were confirmed by telephone from all
over the state.
The priees throughoutthe state on
white, rye, graham and whole wheal
at the government prescribed rates is
as follows: for the 16 oz. loaf, 9 cents;
for the 24 oz. loaf, 13 cents. The nine
cent loaf is four ounces heavier than

w
3

a

O

the loaf formerly sold for 8 cents and
there will be a reduction of one cent
in the price of the 24 onnee loaf. Buns
and rolls will sell at the same price.
The 16 oz. loaf is the same which sells
for 10c in all the cities at the present
time.
-:o:*

The Star of Bethlehem will give another one of their popular dances on
Friday evening, Dec. 21. The dances
given by this organization are being
enjoyed by many people and many
favorable comments are heard of this
scries of dances.

John Koning of Saugatuck was
the city on business Saturday.
Georg*
r($ Manting left Saturda” for
Camp Logan to enhst in the Naval
Militia.

Beal first snow fell last year on December 8, and this year on December 7.

a

I*

l-s-

2

3-
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PAQB BIGHT

SEASON OPENS

ANNUAL POULTRY

ASSOCIATION MAKING
GREAT PREPARATIONS

WI™

HAPPY LOU CLOSES

I

'

LAST NIGHT

AT KNICKERBOCKER
NEXT WEEK

YHINX that association will indoor league teams battle
WILL GIVE VAUDEVILLE FOR
HELP FOOD SUPPLY OF THE
FOR VICTORY IN HIGH
DEFINTE PERIOD
SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

i
COUNTRY.

T» One Way

Two
Chickens Wanted By
Uncle Sam
of Raising the

IN-

After a .run of seven weeks at

Mil- Ohemkals Defeat the Shoes, and Lira
berta Win Over the

Company now
at
the
Knickerbocker
bring
their en“Warm Friends”
gagement to a close next week. This
The flollnndtinduor League season company has done n wonderful busi’The Holland Poultry Ams'u is now
opened
in the high school gymnasium ness tin re opening with the excepbusily preparing for their annual exWednesday
evening with two thrill- tion of a couple of nights that the eleIrjbij to he held Dee. 21-26. While
ments have kept people at homo. Fr'
many other Poultry Associations have ing games, the Shoes being matched day and Saturday will be presented
pawd up their show this year fear- against the t/'iicmicals and the Lira- that great tempornneeplay Ten Nights
sag financial failure dm* to war eon- herts against the “Warm Friends.” in a Bar Room— th:* play has possibly been shown more times than any
•flltions,this hunch of live fanciers The Chemical! defeated the Shoes 8
other pi a v ever written and has been
‘have gone ahead more vigorously than to .1 and the Lie herts put it over the used a great deal by the drys in show
ing evil's of drink. As will be noticed
over to create n demand for better Warm Friends 1 ' to 5.
Feature of the games wore a home by the advertisement appearing in this
poultry and more of It. As Prof. Hurissue a strong line of plays are to be
jffSM of our AgriculturalC/ollegc at run by Ashley of the Limberts, and a
presented on farewell week. Manager
doublt
and
triple
play
by
the
Chemi‘Lansing stated recently, the Poultry
Ogden said he would give Holland onshow Is the barometerof the ehickcn cals. Both these plays retired a side ly the best and if the present company
at a critical time and had much to do , is a criterion he will sure keep his
industry, utility as well as faney.
word.
, with the victory for the Chemicals.
In these times of food conservation
‘ There is no reason why Holland
Instead
of
a
lot
of
speech-making
to
the l*. 8. Government is appealing to
i should not be up to the times with a
all people, townfolk as well ns farm- usher in the season, a preliminary was first class theater and Mr. Ogden asers to raise more chickens. The Hol- played with au all-star cast filling the siircs us if the public support the th»ntor in the future ns thev have thee
land Poultry Association believes that various positions. Con DePree was in
past few weeks that Grand Rapids or
annual show at this time will help the pitcher 'a box, Percy Reed of the no other city ejn boast of bigger
IJncle Sam more than any other way, Limberts catching, and so swift was I
I
4o raise the additional 2,000,000chick- the Chemical manager’sthrowing that j The Knickerbockerhas an orchestra
Reed wac unable hold him. A fca that no big citv can bent the latest ad«a& wantwl in Michigan next year.
ture of this preliminary Wfla a home d it ion being \tr. Robert Chase who is
Fancy birds of all classeswill be en- run by Fred Tilt.
{the solo tromboneston the Barnum &
lered and mft to slight the utility
Official figuresshow that the attendBailey show. Mr. Chase is a tromhon
'breeder, nn egg laying contest will be anre last evening was larger than at est of note and in the show world is
ileJd, the pen laying the largest num- the first game last year. Altho the considered one of the best. Mr. Bencrowd was not large, this is considered
ber of eggs will receive a substantial a good omen for the si«son. The wea- nv the clarinetistwas nn to the time
;priae. The catalague is now out and ther was bad and there were an unus- of coming to Holland leader of the
:any one interestedin exhibiting in the ual number of counter attractions. It citv band and orchestra at Leavcij
worth, Kas., and is also an army
•classiest show in Western Michigan
is believed that the crowds will grow
should secure one Immediatelyfrom ns the season progresses,as was the bandmaster. Mr. Mentrcr is considered one of the best vaudevilleeornetists
ihe secretary, Wm. Dinkeloo.
case last year.
in the city of Chicago and was specialo
Last night was Nash’ last game. Mr ly recommended to the Knickerbocker
Vf. H. Wing of the Ottawa Furni- Xash left today for Fort Logan, III., bv the offices who are to book the
to join the service of Uncle Sam.
vaudeville at the Knickerbocker.The
ftase Ot. is in Grand Rapids today.
pianist Lloyd Cronkright is n local
John Weersing,the real estate man
bov and every one knows Lloyd is no
ids in Grand Rapids on business.
Ladies Cloaks 1-4 to 1-2
Ladies Suits
.slouch on the Ivory keys. The leader
Mose Nash and daughterMrs. R. L. PRINS
1-3
Ladies
Furs
and
Milliner
y 1-4 OFF.
is Mr. Phillip Aldrick of Flint, Mich.
3)ood of Milwaukee are in the city to
•wee Ikeir son and brother Ben Nash,
Mr. Aldrich has been leading in the
Ladies Woolen Dresses 1-4 OFF.
better class theaters at Flint and Is
wvhs left this morning for Camp Loone of the highest priced musicians in
gan, 111., in the naval reserves.
Always bear in mind that our discounts are taken
Attorney Ray Visscher is in Grand IS CHOSEN MEMBER OF ALLBE- the .state. Mr. Ogden says it took a
from
our regular prices.
lot of talk to land him for Holland but
Haven ou business today.
LECT QUINTET
he is here and Holland has just cause
------- - -o
THERE.
to be proud of its orchestra.A very
'CHRISTMAS GIFTS
’ You can buy a Bissel’sSuperba VacWord has been received from Camp 'specialattractionhas been booked for
J uum Sweeper at Jas. A. Brouwer Co. Custer that Sergeant Teunnis W. the holidays which announcement will
for 19.00.
Prins, former star guard and captain (appear in the news next week.
o
of the Hope College Basket ball five,
Tom Marsilie was in Grand Rapids Our Line of Ladies Cloaks and Suits is one of the largest in this section, and is geasr
"Headquarters for Erectors and Mod- has been selected as guard on the allel BoiMcra at A. Peters’ 5 and 10 rent select Camp Custer quintet which will on business yesterday.
ally acknowledged to be one of the most representativeand up-to-date stocks, at most
Wtore and baxaar, East 8th and Cen- i play many of the strongest teams in
George Hakekate,a grocer of White- reasonable prices.
tral Avenue.
the Middle West. Prins is the only
college man to make tbe team. The hall, Michigan, a former Holland resi{other
members include Armstrong, Ba’- dent, has gone into bankruptcyfor Our Christmas Sale affords you a splendid opportunity to tuy your winter garments
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You can buy a Bissel’s Ruperha Vac- lagh and Miebeyer of Michigan, Whit- 1 $1,876.95. Alderman Brieve of this
num Sweeper at Jas. A. Brouwer Co. marsh o‘f Syracuse and Melany of city is found in the list of creditors at unusally low prices, just at a time when you are in greatest need of them. Our fine
lions of

land the Whitney Stork

SALE

J

:

of Ladies Cloaks, Suits, Skirts,

Furs, Dresses, Waists,

Underskirts, Kimonas, Robes, Millinery
Cloaks.

and Childrens

{

1

!

things.

Will Begin Saturday,

|
I

December 15th and

I

Monday, December 24th
Close

-

-

MAKES CAMP
CUSTER TEAM

OFF.

OFF.

j

j

-

o

-

|

-

-

;
|

j

I

'

•

-fur f9.00.

i

for $5.95 for cookies.

Chicago.

*

you an exceptional opportunity to buy the kind of garments
you are looking for.— if you buy during this sale. After Christmas our stock will
naturally be less complete
large assortment gives

In

X

HOLLAND RUSK

I.
vei:

LADIES COATS LADIES COATS Childrens Goats
Material,are: Broadcloth, Velour,

carried over. Good

colm

Sixes 3 to 14 years.
Materials are
Your
our, Wool Velour, Burella, Kersey, 'holc,1 “ ll>lf
Velour, Plush, Coruroy,Kersey, Chinj $11.00 sale price
Zenobig, Pom Pom and Mixtures.
...$ 5.50 chilla and Mixturee,in a variety of
* 12.00 sale price
... 6.00 colors. 20% off.
LOT NUMBER ONE
12.50 sale price
6.25
$11.00
$16.50 sale price ......................
14.00 sale price
7.00
18.00 sale price ------------------------- 12.00 j 15.00 sale price
7.50
fcl.00 sale nrice .....................
14.00 J 16.00 sale price
8.00
22.00 sale price ..........................
- 14.701 16.50 sale price
... 8.25
In Silk and Wool, Beautiful styles,
22.50 sale price ............................
. 15.00
17.50 sale price
... 8.75 colors, Navy, Black, Brown and Green.
25.00 sale price
....................16 75
18.00 sale price
9.00
ONE FOURTH OFF
27.00 sftle price ------------- -------- 18.00, 19.50 sale price
9.75
20.00 sale price
„.M0.00
LOT NUMBER TWO
22.00 sale price
11.00
( 7.50
$10.00 sale price ....* ..... - .....
23.00 sale price
... 11.50
Our regular line, black and colors,
8.25
11.00 sale price ................
24.00 sale price
... 12.00
8.65.
regular and extra large sizes,
11.50 sale price ... ...... ......
25.00 sale price
.. 12.50
10.00
13.50 sale "rice ..... --------TEN PER CENT
35.00 sale price
17.50
10.85 :
14.50 sale price
15.00 sale price ............................11 -25
16.00 sale price ............................12.00
16.50 sale price ......... . ...............
y 12.35
Ginghams and Percale, for Ladies
17.50 sale price ............................
13 00
and Children
19.00 sale price ............
14.25
Every Suit new this fall, styles are
20.00 sale price ............................15-90
exceedingly pretty including “PrintTEN PER CENT
21.00 sale price ...................
- ..... .
15.75
ess Styles,” materials are the best
21.50 sale price ............................16.00
that can be secured. Colors — Brown,
22 00 sale price ............................
16.50
Green, Taupe, Oxford, Black, Navy,
23.00 sale price — ......................17.25
and Mixturee.
18.75
25.00 sale price
Our regular line of a:lk and cotton
$22.50 sale price
..$15.00
19.50
26.00 sale price
waists in black, white and colors,
25.00 sale price
.. 16-75
20.00
27.00 sale price
.. 18.65
21.00 28.00 sale price
TEN PER CENT
28.00 sale price •••••••••••••<
.. 19.50
21.75 29.00 sale price
29.00 sale price
30.00 sale price
... 20.00
22.50
30.00 sale price
32.00 sale price
.. 21.50
••••••••••••••••••••- 23.50
32.50 sale price
. 22 75
25.50 34.00 sale price
34.00 sale price
.. 23.50
35.00, sale price
Silk and cotton,
26.25
35-00 sale price
30.00 36.00 sale price •••••••••••••••••••- « 24.00
40.00 sale price
TEN PER CENT
. 24.75
32.00 3700 sale price
43.00 sale price
25.50
38.00 sale price
48.75
65.00 sale price
26.00
39.00 sale price
26.75
40.00 sale price
30.00
45.00 sale price
$nd children,
siik

-

!

.

„

—

Ladies Dresses

i

~

‘

-

LADIES SKIRTS

...

..

.

—

•

% M ADE in the Largest,
IWI Cleanest and most
1
* Sanitary RUSK
Manufactory in the world;
Our Factory is open to the
public for inspection at

all

times.

In the present day of high
prices

and

Materials,

scarcity

of Raw

many Food Manu-

facturers voluntarily

or are

compelled to lower the quality
of their Product through the
use of so-called substitutes.

The Public may rest assured
that

HOLLAND RUSK,

in the future, as it
past, be
est

w

made

has

will

in the

of only the pur-

and best materials obtain-

able.

Our Motto—

“QUALITY

ABOVE ALL”

Look for the WINDMILL on the Package.
At All Grocers

DRESSES

LADIES SUITS

LADIES WAISTS

UNDERSKIRTS

KIJMONAS AND ROBES

For

Ladies Coats

Plush and Velour

TEN PER CENT

Ladies and
Juniors Coats

$18.00 sale price ............................
$14.00
21.00 sale price ..............
1600
22.00 sale price ............................17.00
25.00 sale price ............................
20.00
Special lot, carried over. They can
26.00 sale price ............................
20.75
be worn as they are or made over for
28.00 sale price ..............
22.00
childrens garments. Very good cloths,
29.00 sale price ..... ......................23.00
Ladies and children’s Furs, Muffs,
be sure and get one or more and save
30.00 sale price ............................
24.00
money. Former price $10 up to $25, Scarfs and Sets One fourth off.
32.00 sale price ............................25.00
sale price
33.00 sale price ............................
26.00
35.00 sale price ...... ___________________
28.00
36.00 sale price ............................28.50
38.00 sale price ...................
. ....... 30 00
40.00 sale price ............................32.00
42.00 sale price ............................
33.00
43.00 sale price .......................
.....*34.00
49.00 sale price . ..........................39.00
a
n.
0ur entire stock of Trimmed Hats
one Fourth Off.
65.00 sale price _______________
50.00 Special Lot One-foufh

FURS

$2.98

o

Millinery

Ladies Skirts
•it

i.

t

/-\n
OFp

Du Mez Brothers
HOLLAND.

MICHIGAN
What We Say We

Visit

Do,

We

Do

Do”

Our Toy Department On the Second Floor

t',"

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME
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FOBflnr-iXZ

TO USE

NUMBER FIPTY

1917

ALLEGAN
SCHOOL

ARMY ADVANCE IS RE- ALL MEMBERS OF
FLECTED IN BLANKS QUARTET IN SERVH

STATE TO MAKE USE OF THEM IN
ITS PUBLICITY

GOTO

<

PHOTOS

WORK.

lqcAL RED CROSS MUST NOW FOUR HOPE SINGERS ARB ALL DOING THEIR PART FOR UNCLE
LIST ARTICLES BY METRIC
SAM
SYSTEM
Saturday P’ter G. Baker, a mem-

Superintendent George N. Otweil of

Stevenson's
Jewelry Store
FOR YODR

The work of the local Red Cross is
Lsnilng spent Thursday and Friday in increasing in volume continuallyand
Allegan county with Commissionerthose in charge are hard put to it t)
Goodrich. The first day was spent in
taking photographsof several of the keep ahead of the willing workers who

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

CITIS.

24

Eaift

Eighth

MRS.

bandages; 67 T-bandagca of muslin; 6(

abdominal bandages of muslin; 26

tri-

Goods

Street

Holland

For

Dressings— 39 fracture pillows.
Hospital Linens — 58 pillow cases; 20

Mrs. John Ulberg of Forest Grove
Patients’ Clothing — 19 hospital bed
Station died at her home Wednesday shirts; 10 suits of pajamas; seven pairs
shortly after noon from apuendichis.
apucnnic
rform- of flannel bed socks; 160 handkrr
Sunday an operation had been pcrf<
ed in the hone of saving her life, but chiefs.
Supplies for Base Hospital:— 72 nap
the disease
.
had developedto such
sue a
kins.
serious stage that the effort proved un
Knitted Articles — 55 sweaters; fi.’i
successful. Mrs. Ulberg had attained
pairs of socks; 85 mufflers; two helthe age of sixty-one years and four
days and is survived by her husband, mets; 6.r) pairs of wristlets.
I Red Cross Civilian Relief Workstwo daughters,Mrs. John VanKlev and
Two childrens’winter coats; one winMiss Jessie Ypma, and two sons, Ilnrrv
Ypma and Ed Ulberg. The funeral was ter dress; seven pettienats;five shirts;
six summer dresses; 4H pairs of •bootheld Saturday at 12 o’clock from
ies; 101 infants’ bonnets; 24 erib
the residence nnd at one o’clock from
juilts; 12 cot quilts.
the Zutphcn church.

toIN
„

Officers

Year.

.....

Prices

They Chose Their

angular bandages of muslin.

tray covers; 130 wash cloths.

The Knights of Pythla* at their annual election of ofikers chose the f('
lowing: A. M. Hyma, C. C.; B. H. Lie
ense, V. C.; O. Poterson, P,; B, B,
Champion, M. A.; A. J. Westveer,K.
R. and 8. and M. F.; Herman Vanden
Brink, M. K.; F. J. Congleton, M. W.j
Carl T. Bowen, I. O.; C. Weed, 0. 0.|
. Harrington, Frat. Cor.; A. E. Rigter*
nk, Delegate;
A. Harrington,AlterDelegn
nate; W. H. Orr, Trustee.

-

o-

John Volllnk, for a number of years
employed at the Jamoe Kole *tpre, has
moved his family to Hudsonville wher*
he will go into the blaeksmitliingbr‘
np«s in partnership with Mr. Ti
hoff.

Our

CHRISTMAS

V

Banking club

v'-i

s
mMiP

JOHN ULBERG DIES AS A
RESULT OF APPENDI-

o

-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ELECT

Standard dressings.24 tailed muslin

Lowest

Col-

lege, left for -his

cludes the following:

next summer,.

FOREST GROVE WOMAN
PASSES AWAY

Best

Hope

home In Pa stale, N. J.
where he will spend a few daya prior
to enlisting in cither the aviation or
the medical branch of Uncle Sam ’a
county’s most modern standard are daily offering their services.
army. Mr. Baker was a member of
schoois. The»e photographs are to laThat more and more American sol- the well known Prlns-Bakcr quartet
used in a series of educational alides diers are being landed in France was which was one of (he best that
which the state department is prepar
represented the college.
reflected in the latest batch of shipping
ing for further campaign work in tho
With his enlistment every one of the
matter of improving rural school condi- blanks which Mrs. G. J. Van Duron resingers will he in some branch of the
tions throughoutine state. Allegan ceived. AH goods sent out must be listmilitary service. Baker was ateo promcounty like Ottawa has many of the ed on blank* and in the latest list all inent in religious,literary and drabest example* of sehoblhouse reconfigures were according to the French matic activities.He held, among other
struction and will have a prominent
offices,the presidency of the Hope Stupart in the publicitywork by the atate metric system, while before that the
dent Volunteer Band, the secretarydepartment. On Friday several addi- usual system was used. The latest ship of the Fratnrnal society and the
tional buildings were inspected with shipment, just made from Holland, inpresidency of the Hope Dramatic alub.
the idea of extensive improvements
V

I

Largest
Stock

ber of the Junior class of

y?

bu can

start
IT

now

COSTS NOTHING TO JOIN

our Christmas Banking Club and it is an easy way to have
money next Christmas. Tho plan is simple! You start with
10c, 5c, 2c or 1c and increase with the same amount each
week.
Or you can deposit 50c, $1, $5 or more each week and deposit this same amount each

week.

(

HOW TO JOIN
Look at the different Clubs in table below and select tho
one vou wish to join the 1c. 2, 5c, 10, 50, $1, $5— then come to
our Rank with the first weekly payment. We will make you
a member of the Club and give you a Christmas Banking
Club Book showing the Club you have joined.

WHAT THE DIFFERENT CLUBS WILL PAY YOU
1c

CLUB

2c

5c

........ 1c
........ 2c
........ 3c

1st Week
2nd Week
3rd Week

........ 2c
........ 4c
........ 6c

CLUB

10c

1st Week
2nd Week
3rd Week

........ 5c
....... 10c
....... 15c

CLUB

50c

Week ........ 10c
2nd Week ....... 20c
3rd Week ....... 30c
1st

CLUB

PAYMENTS

PAYMENTS

PAYMENTS

PAYMENTS

PAYMENTS
1st Week
2nd Week
3rd Week

CLUB

$1.00

CLUB'

$5.00

PAYMENTS

Week ........ 50c 1st Week
2nd Week ....... 50c 2nd Week
3rd Week ........ 50c 3rd Week
1st

CLUB

X CLUB

PAYMENTS

...... $1.00

1st Week

......

...... $1.00

2nd Week
3rd Week

...... $5.00

...... $1.00

for

$5.00

$2, $3, $4, $10

...... $5.00

Increase Every Week by 1c
Total in 50 Weeks

Increase Every Week By 2c
Total in 50 Weeks

Increase Every Week by 5c
Total in 50 Weeks

Increase every week by lOe
Total in 50 Weeks

Deposit 50c Every Week
Total in 50 Weeks

Deposit $1.00 Every Week
Total in 50 Weqks

Deposit $5 Every Week
Total in 50 Weeks

or

$63.75

$127.50

$25.00

$50.00

any amount

$25.50

$250.00

$12.75

YOU CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST AND DECREASE YOUR PAYMENTS EACH

^
——

FOR OLD AND YOUNG

THE REASONS FOR THE CLUB

MM—

To Provide a Way For Thoae of Moderate and Even SmaU Means to Bank Their Money.

Thing For AU Parent* to Do Is To Join Our

BANKING CLUB

This Will Teach Them the Value of

Makes Your Pennies, Nickels and Dimes, Often Foolishly

INTO a

FORTUNE.

Start

Spent

tlrow

Into’ Dollars;

Start You Give Them

DOLLARS GROW

Money and How
Set

to

Them Up

How Often Have You Wished That Your

.Your Fortune Today.

To Give You a F*"* Connection and Show You How OUR

Now May Some Day

BANK

Money. You Would Be WeU

Can Be of Service to Yon.

WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

IN

CHBISTMA9

and Abo Put Every Member of Their Family Into It

_

Bank and

To Teach "The Banking Habit” to Thoee Who Have Never Learned it
It

WEE

HAVE MONEY. Maybe This

In Business Or Buy

Them

Little

a Home.

Parenta Had Taught You Early the Value of Banking Your

Off Today. Don’t

Make

the Same Mistake With

OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB

YOUR

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Children.

m

MB

o

Holland City Neus

DRAFT BOARD

IS

AS-

ASSISTED BY TEACHERS

We

Bonds yielding from

sell

5 per cent to 6

per cent to Banks, Capitalists and the general public

A

DOZEN OF THEM AT WORK

Christmas Selections

ADDRESSING LETTERS

who invest their money with safety.

We

proven and Bankable Securities only.

sell

Dividends on Stocks we

sell

are from 8 per cent to

12 per cent annually on par value $10.00 per share.

We now

Tower Cotton Mills, Inc., Niles,
Mich., 7 per cent. Preferred Stock and give with
it

offer

25 per cent of the

Common Stock as a

The Common Stock issued
per cent to

is

bonus.

now earning 20 per

paying dividends 1
2 per cent per month wilhin a short

cent and we expect to have

it

time.

BINKHORST & CO.

D.

About Two Thousand Names and
drams To Be Written On

Investment Securities

Envelopes.

A doron teachers of the public schoop
were on the job Saturday on 3rd floor
of the city hall helping the drnft board

of the second Ottawa district to wade
through the volume of work that must
bo done in connection with the sending
out of the questionnaires. The board
appealed to Bupt. Fell for assistance
and Mr. Fell recurel the Iiachers to
volunteer their services.
A great many envelopes have to be
addressed, since each one of the *?77
registrants will receive a communication from the board. It is this work
of writing addresses that has been assigned to the teachers and the put in
their best licks for the government
Saturday.
The questionnaireswill be mailed to

the

Kalamazoo, Michigan

Block

Burdick House

Telephone 1150

Bldg.

Telej-hone 3450

SEND THIS COUPON IN BY MAIL
Without any commitment on

may send me your

literature on

my

part you

Tower Cotton

Mills.

registrants

-beginningon Decem-

15. From

that time on the board
will send out one hundred letters a lay
for twenty days in succession.Each
man receivinga questionnairewill then
have seven days in which to fill D out
and return it to the board.
There have been since the war began several instances of inheritances
by residents of Germany from estate*
of deceased persons in Allegan county.
In all cases the probate court, acting
under the directionsfrom Washington,
has ordered the money paid into the
county treasurerwhere it will be held
until the claimants can be found and
the money sent to them.

ber

Battle Creek Office
No. 618-19 Post

Ad

TO

Buyers:-

ROAD SURVEY BOON
Supervisor Prentice of Saugatuek
has been notified by the state highway
department that the survey will be
made before winter of the additional
roads through Saugatuek for the West
Michigan pike improvement, so that
the plans will be available sonictime
during tie winter.

Address

The state reward on the Hooter road
has been received. Thi» had been held
up awaitingapproval of the maintenance system by District EngineerCox.
The German officers who sank the
Lusitania has been made head of a submarine school. It is an appropriate appointment, and we will know where to
look for him when we are able to hang
him.

Rural mail carriers are complain?
justly about the habit some people
have of putting pennies in mail boxes
with their letters. Now that winter is
coming and cold fingers are “on handf
the work of picking up the pennies is
not pleasant. People are urged to supply themselves with stampa postal laws

require.
,
Cider apples have sold
.

.

,

this

year

,
for

more than they ever did. The price hai

Puzzle AboutiWhat

to

Give the

Man?

:-CIGARS~:
Choosing cigars solves the preplexingpicblcms of *hst to give
fkt nan. Nothing is quite so acceptable. Cigars are bound to
win the respect and admirationof the giver. an't )ou imagine
the joy of the man who receives them for Christmas? They are
truly a man’s gift. We have them in boxes from
(

Christmas

MAKE A VILLAGE

Name

Why

To

been about 75 cents per hundred
pounds and last year some choice hand
picked Northern spies were sold for $1
per hundred. This year some rider

I

extend

Suggestions

a moift cordial

invitation to

us a visit and afford us the
opportunity to

Suggestions

show
Garters

Silk

you the

Neckwear

Traveling Bags

Silk Scarfs

Gloves

Knitted Scarfs

Most Attractive Line of

Fur Caps
Silk Shirts

Sweaters

Holiday Novelties

Hosiery

Jewelry
Smoking

Jkts.

Suspenders
Bath Robes

EVER SHOWN UNDER One Roof

Handkerchiefs

House Coats
Umbrellas

Etc.

John
New

Store DeMerell

Rutgers Co.

J.

Block

Clothier and

Fumishei

West Eighth

Street

Holland. Michigan

stock has brought as high as $1. ide
makers are now having a hard time in
getting cars in which to ship their

Accordingto reports received at the
of State Game Warden John
Baird, 977 deer have been shippe<l
across the straits since the opening of
St

office

the season. The bucks killed so far outnumber the does at least two to one
More deer licenses have been issued
this year than at any time in the history of the department, but up to date
fewer hunters and less deer have been

/
m

killed.

I-#**-*-

25 cents to $4.00

Mr

FOR MEN AND BOYS

Shoes,
Balls,
Hits,

Basketball
Basket

Kree Pads,

Shirts,

Case Pipes,

Glass Humidors,

A

$1 Cigarette Cases

'

Gifts that a

Foot Balls,

Pants,

•

Har-ulm.j

reciates

(Eitristmas

Superior Cigar Store
206Jltver Avenue

Holland, Michigan

is a sensible Christmas.
Here’s our suggestion—
instead of exchanging the
usual gifts that charm for
the moment only, club
the family Xmas money
and use it to secure delivery to your 'home of
f

a

superb

new

Presents of the gracticalsortwe the^ones^liked best by him. Gilts
the

Have your will correctly prepared. Name
Executor. Your family should nof
from mistakes in so important a matter.

institution

.

this

suffer

S«nd for Blank Form of Win and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property.

delights the trained ear

SILK, LISLE
ETC., ETC.

of

jm

pre-

eminently satisfiesthe

of Grand Rapids, Michigan
Safe deposit vaults on ground floor. Boxes to rent at low cost.
Audio made of books of corporations, firms and Individuals

200 Baskets

of

Seed Corn

music.

be hard to get and here is
early yellow dept seed com that can be

Seed corn

some

fine

.

bought very

is

going

Q'ty

G.

BLACK

*

LEATHER; ALSO FELT

NECKWEAR
COL-

ORINGS

RICH, LUSTROUS SILKS

$5.00 tQ $12.00

25c to $1.00

BATH ROBES
INDIAN DESIGNS AND TERRY
CLOTHS

$1.50 to $8.00

$4.00 to $6.50

NECK SCARFS

SUSPENDERS

KOHL6R fyGlMPB€tL
FUR CAPS
NEAR SEAL AND CONEY

Here’s our special Holiday offer : Between now
andThristmao we will deliver a Kohler fii Campbell
-upright, small grand, or
player piano upon payment of n nominal rum. r-w
The balance to be paiu
after the Holidays,either
in whole or in exceedingly
reasonablemonthly payments— amounts that you
hardly feel from month to
month.

Don’t put it off.
time for Xmau shopping in drawing to a
close.

ELABORATE

ASSORTMENT
WOOL AND BILKS

DE-

SILK SHIRTS
BRILLIANT COLORINGS AND

HANDKERCHIEFS

PAJAMAS
ONE OB TWO PIECE FLANNEL
AND MUSLIN

NEAT PATTERNS

WHITE LINEN, FANCY BORDER,
PLAIN INITIALS

$1.00 to $1.50

$2.00 to $5.00

Do your Shopping Earlier while

^
£•}

FANCY BOX COMBINATIONS
WITH BELTS AND HOBB

50o to $2.50

TROIT SHAPE
$2.00 to $8.00

Notier.

*he choice is still good in

various colorings

Van Ark

and

patterns.

&

Winter

MEYERS MUSIC HOUSE

Van Wynen
Route 11, Holland, Mi

a few suggestions.

SWEATERS

SUFFERS

to

reasonable. Inquire

BOYS. Following are

$1.00 to $2.50

The

FOR SALE

an

PURE WORSTED ROPE STITCH
AND SHAKER

SLIPPERS
MEN’S TAN AND

discriminating lover

r.

ft

MEN

NEW OVER-PLAIDS IN ALL

25c to 75c

PMNOS

The Michigan Trust Go

for

MACKINAWS

HOSE
ALL COLORS IN

More than 200, COO
Kohler fls Campbell Pianos
have been made and sold.
Their rich, singing tone
the musician and

have

i

&

Kohler

pr^k^tfcgs 'wd

th^aie^rood^

y

Campbell Piano.

Perpetuate your property interests intact by your
own self written law- your legal will.

Man

I 27 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan.

Holland City News

A

fuldrent

Make This

hrkftturt

BARGAINS IN
Houses, Lots, Resort Property,
of all

i

Od$h

ISAAC KOUW & CO.

and Farms

FAGI KLCTOT'

bertha

kinds

Musical Christmas

tet$

and sizes
TT WAS

Easy Terms
on.
Exchanges

Cash,

FIRE IHSIIRANCE
IN

Christmaseve in Darjfan’i
J[ department atore, and to the happy children who accompaniedtheir
parents to see the gi.nterlng lights and
the gorgeous Christmas toya the big
store was a palace of splendor. But
It was not one to poor little Edna
Gray, the tired little cashglrl.
This Christmas eve Edna was very
sad. She had planned to give her
mother a nice Christmaspresent, and
to crown It all ahe was going to hide
the present In one of a pair of new
stockings to hang on the chair beside
her widowed and sick mother’s bed.
A well dressed roan and women
smiled ns the little girl took a pack-

/Wm
,

m

—

v

1.

age of gloves to the bundle counter.

Good Reliable Companies
36 W. 8th

St.

"She looks like Beatrice," whispered
tbe woman sofUy, and the man nodded, with a smiling recollection

Citz.

of

'

the lltUe daugh-

Phone 1166

ter tucked

be-

tween the sheeta
at home dream-

Holland, Mich.

MUSIC— The

ing of Santa

Ideal

Home

Gifts, Brings Happiness

Through All The Year.

Claua.

"Poor child,"
murmured.

he

ECONOMY—

big word in war time, don’t wadte
money on useless trifles. Order your Piano, Edison Diamond
Disc Phonograph or Columbia Graphonola now so as to be sure

And when Edna
returned with
their package he
slipped some-

and get what you want.

thing crisp and

'green Into

her

littlehand.

We

"Merry Christmas!" he laughed
as they disappeared In the
crowd.

Austin Harrington

A

will take your Liberty Bond

on any

of

them

at full value.

"Oh, thank

1" breathed
Edna as she
you

GOAL
COKE
WOOD
First

Avenue and Eighth
Citz.

Phone

peeked at the

bill

h

In her thin hand.
"Now I can get
Slipped Something mother’s dressing
Into Her Hand.
sack and stock-

Cook Bros. Music House

ings and tea and other nice things!”

Street

W04

Full of happiness, she tucked the
money away In her pocket and grasped
a package handed over the counter by
an Impatient clerk.
"Cash" took the package, and It
dropped from her tired fingers to the
floor. She stooped to pick It up, and
as she did so her fingerscame In contact with a small square leather
pocketbook such os men carry. She
found a corner of the stairway quits
vacant of shop-

40 East Eighth

Street

Citizens

V

Phone 1259

pers, and out
there ahe peeked
Into the oocket-

Holland Furnaces

book. It was

crammed

with
folded
bills. Inside was
n e a t

ly

a name stamped
in gold letters.

Escape The Hard, Tiresome

Work

of

Washing

your family washtake all the work, muss and

Don’t fuss and bother with

ing. Our laundry will
trouble off your hands.

We call for your cloths regularly each week
wash them all, starch the pieces that need it, dry
all the cloths and iron and fold, ready for use, your
bed and table linen, towels, etc.

We

"George B. Lawton," with an address below It.
Edna’s heart
sank as she went
back to Tier work.

MAKE WARM FRIERDS

_

iliiiiiiiiiiii

Of course she
must return the
pocketbook. to

.

Its

owners, and she

suspected

It

might have been
the man who hud
given the money

Bug Your Furnace From

and wished her
a Merry Christmas

—

Ask Your Neighbor

the lovely

lady with him

Peeked Into The
Pocketbook.

had

Our service

charge

is

prompt and our

is hut 2c

apiece

called him
"€eorge"--andyet If she went to that
address she would not have time to
buy the things for her mother.

Die Holland Furnace Cn.

When she was outside the store at
the closing hour she found herself In a

Model Laundry
Citz.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 1442

mist of flying snowflakes.A friendly
policeman told her how to reach the
address she wanted.

A pretty housemaid opened the door
and cried out In alarm when a, very
cold and bewil-

dered

little girl

fell In

a heap

her

a)

because you are buying
gives

you SERVICE

from a company

md QUALITY

that

oi

the highest grade

at

feet.

"Why,

It’s the

little cashglrl

!"

exclaimed Mrs.
Lawton, who had
followed her husband Into the

With your purchase you are

also given a

FIVE

Year Service Bond, issued from our main

office

hall

THE BOSTON

Edna’s

hand

struggled Into her
pocket, and she
brought out the

pock etbook.

Restaurant

"I

guess It is yours.
What time Is it.

please? Will

I

have time to get
mother’s pres-

Although we are over

600 furnaces behind,

we will

be in a position to give local customers

prompt and immediate attention

ents?"

GREETS YOU

Mr.

Lawton

Carried Her Into a picked i,er Up in

A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Opp.

Int.

Waiting

Room.

^

Beautiful Room. ^jg strong nrms<
and carried her Into a beautiful living
room, and the maid vanished to fetch u

Holland Furnace Co.

cup of hot broth.

A half hour later the Lawtons took
Edna home In a great warm motorcar.

This Christmas Edna will not be a
cashglrl In a store. She la In school
I now, and
her future looks bright,
I thanks to her friends the Lawtona.

Holland, Michigan

PAGE

Holland City

TWELVE

MANSLAUGHTER

IS

do
do
do

drrtd certifiedto the Common Council for
payment:
ri. Meeuwaen.
I 4]

VER- SCHEDULE ARRANGED

DICT OF THE JURY

patrolman
Stcketee,
FOR FARM MEETINGS C.
John \Va*ner,
I). O'Connor,

ERNEST KOHLBERO EXPRESSES
COUNTY AGENT HAOERMAN MAKWISH TO BE PLACED UPON
ES PLANS FOR SERIES OF
PRISON FARM WHEN SENGATHERINGS

Peter Hontekoe,

police

News

|

4.
44,
4!

Frank Van Rjr, chief of
S'
John Knoll, ianitor and driver 4!
Frank Stanalury,
3’
C. 0. Van Putten. police
1
Dick Ilomkei, apeclol police
B. of P. W., light and
91
O. Appledorn.advancea
H. De Fouw, supplies
Vereeke-Sieraema, do
ClU. TransferCo., Taxi *ervice
Mich. State Tel. Co., toll
R. E. Brink., hay
Acme Chemical Co., auppllei

driver

clerk

TENCED.

water

The annual winter schedule for the
feys Verdict Makes Very Little DifFarmers'
Institutemeetings to be held
ference With Him At His Time of
in
this
county
has been prepared by
Life.
County Agent Hagerman. The rallies
will be held during the months of Jan- J. Vanderaluii. sunplie* 4
About the coolest man in the court
uary, February and March, 1918, and Standard Grocer Co., do
Mr*. C. DeFeyter, laundry
room, Grand Haven Friday night was
have been listed for the southern Otta 0. A. Klomparena.*traw
Ernest Kohlberg, the aged farmer who
Klomparen*,coal
wa districtas follows: Zeeland, Wyn- T.
Van Eyck Weurdlng, feed
was convicted of manslaugh1er by the
garden’* hall, January 17 and 18, four Holland City jOaa Co., ga*
Jury.
sessions; Forest Grove, k. M. C. A.
$1490.33
The jury after receiving the charge
Allowed and warrant* ordered inued.
hall, January 25, two sessions;George
The following hill* approved by the
from Judge Cross, began to deliberato
town, Orange hall, January 29, two ses- Board of Park* and Cemetery Trustee*, at
at 2:07. At six o’clock they were
, meeting held D»c. 3, 1917, were ordered
sions; Borculo consistory,Jan. 30, two erlified to the Common Council for paytaken out to supper by Deputy Petersessions; West Olive, M. E. church, ment:
J. A. Kooyer*.*upt. and team work |50.40
sen, and at 8:30 they had reached a
February 5, two sessions; North Hol- J. Van Bragt,
30.25
verdict. Judge Cross was hastilycall- land, consistory,February 7, two ses J. Bakker.
17.50
\Vtn
Prin*,
26.40
ed, the prlsonrr wsa brought to the ions; Vriesland, town hall, February
0. Caauwe.
5.00
court room and the foreman of the 15, two sessions;Holland, city hall, T. Keppela'8on».
21.00
De
Pree
Hdw.
Co.,
attppllea
1.99
February 19 and 20, four sessions; Jam
jury, Wan. Cameron of Robinson, proestown, town hall, February 2S, two Scott-Liiger*Lbr. Co., cedar post* .SO
9.53
aouwed the verdictof “guilty of man- sessions;Hudsonville,Grange hall, J. Nie*' Son*,
A. Harrington,
30.89
slaughter.’ '
March 5, two sessions; Allendale, B. of P. W..
1.42
City of Holland, curb and gutter 190. 7fl
It la said that but one juror for a Grange hall, March 7, two sessions.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

do
do

“The Gifts Supreme.”

labor
coal

Remember the

coal
light

supplies

with a book— he will pass

time held to his opinion that Ernest
(Oflcial)
Kohlbergwas temporarily insane while
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 5. 1917
in ths act of committinghis rash act
The Common Council met in regular «•»•
Three jurors for a long time held out .ion, and waa called to order by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Vanderalul*. Aid*. Drinkfor a verdict of murder in the first
water. Brieve. Congleton, Brink. Lawrence.
degree. Owing to the man’s age how- Dobben. l>yk»tra. Vander Urt, and lb#

$385.94
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following bill* approvedby the Board
of Public Work*, at a meeting held Dec. 3.
1917. were ordered certifiedto the Common Council for payment:
R. B. Champion.*uyt.
$ 45.00
34.50
P. Brusse, clerk
21.00
Clara Voorhorat,stenographer
J.
Vanden
Berg,
collector
11.60
ever, the jury finally agreed to brinj Clerk.
7.50
The minute*of the la*t meeting were read 0. Appledorn.treasurer
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
68.10
in a verdict of manslaughter.
and approved.
46.00
Bert Smith, engineer
Patltlona and AccouaU.
Kohlberg is a farmer 74 years old,
84.50
Wm. Wtsthoek 8r.. petitioned to have hi* Frank McFall, engineer
38.60
residing in Grand Haven township on date and county ta*e* for the year 1917, Jae. Anni* engineer
Clarence
Wood,
fireman
37.60
remitted.
A. Wiegerink, do
31.00
the Pike road between Holland and
Referredto the Committee on Poor.
35.00
Aid*. Wiertema and Kammeraadhere ap G. Welsh, do
Grand Haven.
J. De Boer, coal pa«*er
16 10
peared and took their eeata.
42.50
On August 31st last he deliberately Henry Haveman petitioned for permi»*ion Fred Slikker, reliefengineer.
C.
J.
Roieboom,
19th
St.
Attend.
30.25
place a ga*oline pump on the »treet ad
shot and killed his wife with a shot
30.00
acent to hi* premUe* at College Ave. and Fred Roieboom,28th St. attend.
gun.
42.48
Abe Nauta. electrician
Twenty-Fourthetreet.
P. De Feyter, line foreman
39.20
Referredto the Committeeon Streets and
Kohlberg -was defended by Alt. Dan
Oha*. Ter Beck, lineman
37.04
F. Pagelsonof Grand Haven, who in Croitwalk*. with power to act.
Wm.
Dickson,
do
37.04
A petition waa presented for the pUnng
defense of the man claimed temporary
33.62
a *treet lamp at the food of We*t 7th H. Looman, do
38.42
insanity over domestic and financial itreet for the benefit of the employees of Guy Pond, electricmeterman
Cha*. Vos, meter tester
28.95
worries as the cause of the deed. Pros- the Waat Michigan FurnitureCo.
38.60
Referred to the Committee on Public Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper
ecutor Fred T. Miles of Holland called
Kammersad,
troubleman
24.00
Lighting.
it deliberateand premeditated murder.
Lane
Qamerling,
water
inspector
41.06
The City Attorney reported that the Hoi
28.60
The old gray-haired man took the land Shoe Co. requeitedthe placing, of Ham Althnis, water meterman
4.40
B. Hoekstra. labor
verdict without a ouiver and said he Street Lamp* on Fifteenthand Sixteenth Wm. Ten Brink, do
11.68
Street* adjacent to their premiie*.
was glad it was over, and that it did
G.
J.
Ten
Brin*,
do
1008
Referred to the Committee on Public
Harry De Neff, Jo
10.08
not make any difference anyway ax Lighting.
0. Van Wieren, do
10.95
Aid*.
Ver
Schure
and
Prin*
here
appeared
bis lease on life will be very short.
A. Vander Hel. do
10 95
their seats.
He expressed the wish that when he and took
Wm Pathuis, do
17 92
Report* of StandingCommittee*.
receives his sentence thst he be placed
10.95
The Committee on Claim* and Account* H. Wassink, do
W.
J.
Crabb.
do
following
7.65
upon the Ionia prison farm, as his son reportedhaving examined the
H.
Schepel,
do
of
*ame
11 55
and recommended payment
who ia a seetionforeman on the Grand claim*
Brant,
'
$ 70.84
9.65
R. Overweg, clerk
Trunk, would be able to see him often Jotie Van Zanted, aii't clerk
20.00 0. Appledorn.Advanced to J. Brant 21.40
27.08 T. Marcus, labor
29.70
nnd if that could be done he would not C. H. McBride, city att.
30.17 H. Rial, do
19.85
0. Appledorn.treasurer
be ao lonesome.
0.
Appledorn,
advanced
to
W.
A.
02
50
Nibbelink aitessor
Kohlber? will probabb- be sentenced C.
Phillips
8.40
12.50
M. Prakken.tervires
•bout next Friday. The punishmentfor Jerry Boerema.janitor
43.74 W. Wiebangs. labor
21.15
21.00 H. Kroese, do
5.04
Yanden Berg, poor director
manslaughter is usualW a term of from
B7.60 Cits. Trans. Co., horse hire and
7 to 15 vears, which in this case means Jennie Kanter*.librarian
Cartage
58.83
50.04
J. J. M-rsen. H. O. *(C. P.
practicallya life sentence.
5.00 Jacob Zuidema. services
15.00
Appledorn,pottage'
Fred Lohuis. team work
44.20
Doubleday,Hunt, Dolan Co., record
43 55
18.50 G. Van Haaften,do
ST.
110 25
Arme ChemicalCo.. 1 gal- di»»olvo 2.60 K. Buurma. do
H.
P.
Zwemer.
do
52.00
C. H. Me Bride, tax
180.69
Vander* lui», exp to
4.53 City of Holland, rental of cement
mixer
Holland Fuel Co., poor
8.00
150
Klomparen*.
4.00 Mich. State Tele. Co, toll
B. of P. W„ advertising
5 .00
l Lam,
6.00 Postmaster, stamp*
Several ladie* of St. Francis Catholic J. Lieveme,
B.
of P. W, light
D. De Roo.
4.00
church entertainedgueste numberingat H. Berier, burying
3.25 1. Vo*, gasoline
70.83 Holland City State Bank, draft, coal
least 150. The function was held in the C. T. Bowen, city
35.00 Holland City State Bank, do
church parlors that were beautifully J. Zuidt-ma, a**t.
K. Buurtna. team
13.65 Pere MarquetteR. R. Co., freight
and appropriatelydecorated for the oc G. Van Haaften,
5.8g Postoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamp*
easion. The entertainment also had H. P. Zwcmer,
5.85 Barclay Ayer* k Bertsrh. pipe
58.50 American Express Co., express
bazaar features and booths containing S. Plaggenhoef.
Fred Lohuis,
13.65 Adam* Expre*s Co, express
many useful Christmas suggestions A.
Aid* rink,
24.30 H. Channon Co, packing
were in evidence.
B. Coster,
18 90 General Electric Co, transformers
25.50 Electric Review, subscription
Thomas N. Robinson was master of Wm Koelofa,
24.30 John Van Dis, filing saw*
ceremonies and announced the num- J. Vander Ploeg,
B. Hoekstra.
26.24 Scully Steel A Iron W’orks, twisted
bers on the program as they were ren Wm. Ten Brinke,
wi
17.76
110.67
de'red. The following was the program (1. J. Ten Brinke
19.52 Am Electrical Supply Co, supplies 35L76
Wlcan
Electric
Heating
Co,
soldering
17.76
which was given with great credit by Harry De Neff,
362
ll. Van Wleren,
10.65
the participants:
17 QO
A. Vander Hel,
iy7.r» Vereeke-Siersma.
Opening Remarks— Rev. Fr. John Ruba >Vui. Pathuii,
12.64 Western Electric Co, solderheating
cord
16.50
Quartet — Joe Damfeld, Wm. Gohike, H. Wa**ink.
supplie*
W. J. Crabb,
16.33 A. B.
Hen. Haas, Pete Paulus.
National
Meter Co, m-ter parts
H. Srbepel.
10.05
Piano St»lo ..... — ................
Elmer Collins J. Haa-je*.
3.90 W. D. McJunkin, booklet*
Heading ....................
Miss Mary Donnelly Prank Nash,
5.20 Vaupell A Aldworth, wood alcohol
847.39 Coster Photo Co, negatives
Vocal Solo
.........................
fceo. Cable B. of P. W„
J. Bakker,
.63 J. A. Dogger,wiping rags
Aceordian and Violin Duet— Joseph Wm. Prin*.
63 Standard Oil Co, oil
Czerkies and John Mark.
T. Keppel* Sons, rock
4.00 B. of P. W, light and power
. 1.82 Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co.
Vocal Solo ................................
John Kelly Albert Reinink,
Model Drug Store,
1.50 J. B. Clow A Son*, valve*
Recitation ..................
. ...... Rose O’Leary
Holland City New*,
22.50 Van Dyke Hdw. Co, »how case
The hostesses on this occasion were First State Bank, poor
36.94
Mrs. Ed Morelook, Mrs. Ed O'Leary Vereeke SierxemaHdw. Co , supplies 2.35
14424.72
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
1.40
Mrs. John Van Braght, Mrs. B. P. Don Hayden Auto Co.,
The
Clerk
reported
that
at
a
meeting
of
Peoples’ (iarage.supplies and labor 11.86
nelley, Mrs. Echvelen, Mrs. 8. A. Leath P. H. Reed, garage
3.00 the Board of Police and Fire Commissione/s
Mm. Ed Parker and Mrs. Phil Hamil. C. T. Bowen,
1.00 held Dec. 5 1917. the contract for the in
Mallation of a heating systam at Engine
-------- o
Vanden Berg Poster Adv. Co., posting
3.50 House No. 2, was awarded to the Holland
T. Keppel’* Hon*, pipe, lime and coal 160 00 Furnace Co, in accordancewith their bid
Mr*. J. Boerema, laundry
1.08 and specificationsdated Dec. 3, 1917, for
Vanderslui*. mayor
66.67 Ihe sum of 8444 47, subject to the approval
Peter Vem-hure, alderman
33.38 of the Common Council.
Approved.
Peter Prins. do
300
33.33
The Clerk presentedthe following comJ. A. Drinkwater, do
33 33
Frank Brieve, do
33.33 munication from the Board of Public Work*
In cooperation with billiard hall pro- Nick Kammeraad. do
At a meeting of the Board of Public
83.89
Congleton, do
33.33 Works, held December 3rd. your communiprietora throughout the United States
Peter Brink, do
33.33 cation regarding the placing of a street
Kria Karose, proprietor of the Palace Wm. Lawrence,do
33.33 Isino at the street crossingnorth of the
John Dobben, do
33.33 bridge in Holland township wa* given duo
•ce Pool and Billiard Parlors is
Oha*. Dykstra,do
88.83 consideration,and the Board desires to make
33.33 the following suggestion.
deavoringto make the Ameriaan Bil- Ben Wiersema, do
The cost of extending the line and installPaul Vander List, do
33.33
liard Players Ambulance Fund cam- Damstra Bros.. W. Eckert. Sewer Con 174.00 ing the lamp at above point will be $225.
The approximatemaximum coat of placing
28.50
paign a aueceis. The goal set in $300, • C. H. McBride,
lamps inside the city limit* is $80.
000. That amount in necessary to furn
$2862.52 The Board suggests that the latter amount
be deducted Kfrom the cost of placing the
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
ish and equip 300 ambulances to be pre
The committeeon Poor reported present above lamp and the Council to reimburse the
aented in the name of the billiard mg the reimrt of the Director of the Poor Hoard for the additional outlay, amounting
for the two week* ending Dec. 5, 1917, in to $145.00. The Council to collect the
players of America to ithe American the sum of 876.50.
rental of said lamp from the Township the
Hoard considering it a* an additional city
Army in France. The idea originate! Accepted and fllad.
The committee on Public Building and lamp and collecting in the usual way.
with Maurice Daly, jr. of New York Propertywho were authorised and directed On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The communicationwas referred to the
procure a framed picture of President
and it met with instant approval thru to
Wilson, reported that Ex-Aldcrman Bert Committee on Public Lighting to take
Hlagh kindly offered to donate a picture of with the Township Board.
out the country.
The Board fo Piublic Works reported the
the President, already framed and recom
Collection of $9342.82, light, water and
Mr. Karose has already staged one mended that the picture be accepted.
main
sewer fund moneys.
Acceptedand a vote of thank* extendedto
exhibition match and Friday a second
Mr. Slsgh for this gift.
Accented,and the Treasurer ordered
was given.
At this stsge of the proceeding* ex-Mayor charged with the amount.
^
Henry Geerllng*. representingthe Social
This campaiga for the Ambulance Service Club, addressedthe Council stating 1 Th; .CJ‘*T",,nrM reportedhaving col.
fund closes December 15 and Mr. Ka- that the Society desired to co-operate with • .ri«d,«®5‘30.,or idew«lk construction,and
$150.50 for the sale of atone.
rose is anxious to see that Holland is the Committeeon Poor of the Common Com
Accepted,and the Treasurer
ordered
well represented in contributions.
Very men Council and the Director of the Poor, in charged with the amount.
caring for an assistingthe poor of the city,
soon the Palace proprietor will
Mr. Geeriings further stated that it was I ?:Upt• Schelven reported the rol
-wearing the khaki himself and hi
their intention to divide the City into dis- ection of $86.50 from the sale of Cemetery
•mu enthusiasticbacker of Uncle Sam’s trictsso that the territory might be better lot* and rental of land, and presented Treas7
canvassedand aasisUnre given those artnal- urer a receipt for
forces.
ly in need, and to report same to the direc- n Accented,and the Treasurer ordered
chargeJ with the
tor of the Poor.
Justice Van Schelven reported the coH
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The matter waa referred to the Commit lection of $27.60. ordinancefines and ofll-1
SIX
cero
fee*, and presentedTreasurer’*re
tee on Poor to report to the council at a

do

:

to his

rent
do
do

The following are
a few of the latest

Ideal)

boohs:--“Tht Soul of • Bishop”
H.G. Wells.... $1.60

FoimtSin Pen

“Ovor tho Top”
Empey

.........

$1.00

“Btudont In Arms”
D. Han

key .....

$1.00

“Dwolllng Fleet of Light”
Churchill ....... $1.00

For

Christmas

STATIONERY— Eaton, Cranes, Highland

Linen—

in *

fancy gift boxes.

Our beautiful display of Xmas Cards aid Booklets cainot
be equalled. Come early and |et the best^telection.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.*
OPPOSITE INTERURBAN WAITING

Lansing

order*

ENTERTAIN

on

it

comrades.

W&cgfpaLirs

book
bond

LADIES OF
FRANCIS CHURCH

Soldier boy

ROOM

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Phono 1740

30 W. Oth $tr.

dogi
engineer
work

do
do
do
labor
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do'

engineer

i

Steel

,

Iron
heater

Dick

light
labor
labor
lime
supplies

do
do

order*

supplies

rent
postage

notirr*

TO FURNISH

AND EQUIP

AMBULANCES

raham & Morton
Transportation Co.

expenses

7fie

Water

Way

The Dustless

The Pleasent Summer

’

Way

Way

I

__

I

same.

amount. H

DRAFTED MEN
WERE REJECTED

ceipt for the same.

subsequent meeting.

Accepted,and the Treasurer ordered
The committee on Public Lighting,to
|
whom was referred the matter of placing a charged with the

amount.

Six of the drafted men sent to Camp
Ouster, in the last increment from the
aecond Ottawa district,proved to
unfit for service and were sent home,
either permanentlyor temporarily.The
reason for the large number of reiec
tion* was due to the length of time
that had elapsed since the examinations
before the local board. The length of
time Allowed to elapse since the examination and call to service gave consid-

erable opportunityfor

accidents

.

and

other causes to render the men unfit for

street lamp on 26th street between Central
Avenue and State street, reported having in
vestigated such location and recommended
‘...r P?‘.iti?n k* r»nted and the Board
of Public Works instructed to installsuch
lamp.

Adopted.
Massagts from the Mayor
The Mayor reportedthat several complaint* had been made to him regarding the
excessivesmoke emitted from the smoke
stack of the hospital
Referred to the Committee on Public
Buildingsand Property,
Communications from Board* and City
Officers.

The

by

following bills approved
the
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners,
at
a meeting held December 8, 1917. were or

The Clerk presented bonds from the Hof]
CHy State Bank and First State Bank
in favor of the City Treasurer, for State
and County Taxea on deposit in said bank
for the year 1917.
Accepted and filed, and the Clerk authorlied to received a like bond from the Peo
pies State Bank upon presentation of same.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad
Resolved that the Common Council request Messrs. Prescott and Prudden to cooperate on the pricea of food and fuel, and
the Clerk instructed to communicatewith
Messrs. Prescottand Prudden relative to
securingadvice and information as to the
appointment of a food and fuel director
for the City of Holland.

Twice daily

service;

June

to

September

and 4*

daily during the season of navigation.

Always boosting and always trying to promote the interests

of

Holland,

is

the aim of this

company.

land

Adjourneu.

Richard Overweg. City Clerk.

J. S.

MORTON

PRESIDENT

JOHN KRESS
LOCAL AGENT

•

'

r
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Holland City Hews

Oars
Buy Here
and

Always A Profitable Investment.

Sale Most Ladies Wait For.

is the

PAGE THIRT^CJr

Your money

Now

go turther
here and with

will

In Appreciation f<Jt Your Very Liberal Patronage This Season. We Are Giving You Our
Usual January Clearance Sale Before the Holidays So You Can Dress Up for ChriAmas

at

7

January Prices

New Year

and

JANUARY PRICE

At

and

a big interest on

your

REDUCTIONS.

in

vest-

ment.

ALL MERCHANDISE WE ARE TOLD WILL BE GREATLY ADVANCED

IN

•

PRICE

NEXT YEAR

SEMI-ANNUAL
Clean-Up SALE
WE WILL
Newest Coats,

TAKE YOUR LIBERTY BOND
Suits,

OR XMAS

SAVING CHECK

Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats, Furs,

For Ladies, Misses and Children
Every Garment Included In This Sale— Nolhing Held Back. No goods sold or reserved at these sale prices before
Saturday, Dec. 15. No goods charged or on approval during Ihis sale. We will reserve any garment for you upon payment

of a deposit

during

this sale.

Our ever increasing business we hope enjoyed in the past ten years is the best proof of our value giving, which you
all know is always merchandise of quality and always at prices less than elsewhere for garments of eqaul value.

By Far

the Largest Assortment To
Choose From. Every Garment This
Seasons Latest Style and Material
Ladies Plush and All Wool1 Many Useful and
and At

Garments.
AU Ladles Coats Worth

110.00 now

........

$6.75

All Ladles Coats Worth $10.75 now

-------

7.75

All Ladies Coats Worth $12.00 now

........

8.75

All Ladles Coats Worth $12.50 now

........

9.00

All
All
All
All

A

Ladles Coat* Worth
Ladies Coats Worth
Ladles Coats Worth
Ladles Coats Worth
Ladles Coats Worth
Ladles Coats Worth

$13.60 now ........ 9.75
$14.00 now ........ 10.00
$15.00 now ........ 10.50
$16.00 now ........ 11.00
AU
$16.60 now ........ 11.50
AU
$17.50 now ........ 12.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth 18.00 now ........ 12.50
AU Ladles Coats Worth $18.60 now. ....... 12.75
AU Ladles Coats Worth $19.50 now ........ 13.50
AU Ladles Coats Worth $20.00 now.......l3.75
AU Ladles Coats Worth $22.00 now ........ 15.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth $22.50 now ........ 15.50
AU Ladles Coats Worth $24.00 now ........ 16.50
AU Ladles Coats Worth $25.00 now ........ 17.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth $27.50 now -------18.75
AU Ladles Coats Worth $28.50 now ........ 19.60
AU Ladles Coate Worth $30.00 now ........ 21.00
AU Ladies Coats Worth $32.00 now ........ 22.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth $33.00 now ........ 23.00
$2.50
AU Ladies Coats Worth $35.00 now ........ 24.00 Worth $3.75 now ...... - .................................
AU Ladles Coats Worth $37.60 now ........ 25.00 Worth $5.00 now
..............................
$3.00
$3.75
AU Ladles Coats Worth $40.00 now ........ 27.50 Worth $5.76 now .......................................
$150
AU Ladies Coats Worth $42.50 now ........ 30.00 Worth $7.50 now .......................................
AU Ladles Coats Worth $45.00 now ........ 32.00 Worth 10.00 now .......................................
$&60
AU Ladles Coats Worth $60.00 now ........ 35.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth $60.00 now ..... ...45.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth $65.00 now ........ 48.50
AU Ladles Coats Worth $70.00 now ........ 52.50
AU Ladles Coats Worth $75.00 now ........ 55.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth $80.00 now ........ 60.00
AU Ladles Coats Worth $85.00 now....... 62.50 Worth $1.50 ................
......................
now 1.25
AU Ladles Costs Worth $87.50 now.
65.00 Worth 1.75
now 1.40
AU Ladles Coats Worth' $100.00 now- ...... 75.00 Worth 2.00 ................. ........................

AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU

FUR SETS
Worth

Worth 7.00
Worth 8.60
Worth 9.00..
Worth 10.00
Worth 10.60
Worth 12.00
Worth 12.60

Skirts Worth $3.75 now ............
$2.75
Skirts Worth $4.00 now ............
$3.00
Skirts Worth $4.50 now ............
$3.25
Skirts Worth $5.00 now ...... — . $3.75
Skirts Worth $5.50 now ............
$4.00
Skirts Worth $6.00 now ............
$4.50
Skirts Worth $6.50 now ............
$4.75
Skirts Worth $7.00 now ............
$5.00
Skirts Worth $7.50 now ............
$5.50
Skirts Worth $8.00 now ............
$6.75
Wool Skirts Worth $8.50 now ............8.00
Wool Skirts Worth $9.00 now ............6.75
Wool Skirts Worth $9.60 now ............$7.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 10.00 now ---------$7.25
AU Wool Skirts Worth 10.75 now ....... -...$800
AU Wool Skirts Worth 12.00 now ............. 89.00
AU Wool Skirts Worth 12.50 now ............$9.50
AU Wool Skirts Worth 13.50 now ............10.00
AU Wool Skirts Worth 15.00 now ............10.76

V/orth

Worth
V/orth

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

Childrens

All Wool Coats

—

Worth
Worth
Worth

Misses

iLi

Wool Coats

2.26
2.60

now
now

1.50

now

2.00

........................
............... ....................

1.75

2.75

Worth 3.00

............... ......................

Worth 3.50
Worth 3.76 .....................................now 2.50
........................
.now 2.75
Worth 100
Moslly Sample Garments
Worth 4.50 ..................
Misses Coats Worth $6.00 now -----------$3.50 Worth 6.00 —
J»OW 3.25
- ........................
Misses Coats Worth $6.50 now --------- $3.76 Worth 5.60 ..................
Misses Coats Worth $7.00 now....$4.00 Worth 6.00 ..................
......... .............
now 4.00
Misses Coats Worth $7.50 now ............
$4.50 Worth 6.50 ..................
Misses Coats Worth $8.00 now..$4.75 Worth 7.00 -------------— ...................now 125
Misses Coats Worth $8.60 now ............
$5.00 Worth 7.60 .................
Misses Coats Worth $9.00 now ............
$5.75 Worth 8.00 .................

AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU Mimes
AU Misses
AU Misses
AU MIsms
AU Misses
AU Misses
AU Misses

Coats Worth
Coats Worth
Coats Worth
Coats Worth
Coats Worth
Costs Worth
Coats Worth
Coats Worth
MIsms Costs Worth
MIsms Coats Worth

AU
AU
AU

..........

......

........

$9.50 now ......... ,.$6.00
10.00 now ......... $6.60
10.60 now.. ........ $8.76
11.00 now ............
$7.00
12.00 now.. .........$7.50
12.50 now -----------$7.75
13.50 now ........ —$8.75
14.00 now — ...... $9.00
15.00 now --------- 49.75
16.00 now ............
10.25

All Silk

now 20.00
now 26.00
...............................
now 28.60
- .......................
now 32.50
...........................................
now 37.50
............................................

36.00

............................................

40.00
46.00
50.00

......

FUR MUFFS

Newest
Waists
values. SpadaL

SUITS

and $1.25

.........

.....

......

........

—

De Chines, $3.75
and $3.50 values. Special .......

Bilk Crepe

$2.95

4.60

.................
- ........................

6.00

..............
- ............................

6.00

........................................

2.40
2.76

3.25
3.50
4.00

-.now

4.50

..........................................

5.50

Worth

now
now

............................................

6.00

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

6.60.-

9.00

.....................................

—..now

6.75
7.50
12.60
.........................................
8.00
14.00 .............................
- ............now 9.00
Worth 15.00.- .......................................
now 10.00
Worth 16.50 .............................
- .............
now 11.50
10.00

.............................
- ......

12.00

............................................

now
now

..

New

New Georgette CrepeWaists at

$2.95, $3.95,

$4.95
Values $3.75 and $7.50

Bath

Robes

Worth $4.60 now ...........
Worth $6.50 and $6.00 now—

42.98
$3.98

Ladies Silk and Hea*
therbloom Petticoats
New
New

DON'T LET ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT KEEP YOU

........
- ..............................

Worth 8.00

98 cents
New

........

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

now
now
now
now
.. now

..........................
- ...............

...........
- ..............

Sample Models. Newest Shapes and

Quaility

now $1.90

.........................................
..

3.60

Worth 4.00—

New White Waists, $1.60

All Are

$3.00

Worth

Ladies and Misses Newest Style

......

.....

..no^w 17.75

27.50

Worth

-

....

............••—...•••••.••.•.now

24.00

DRESSES
Newest Dresses Worth$7.50now ..............
$6.00
Newest Dresses Worth $8.75 now ...........— 6.50
Newest Dresses Worth 10.00 now- ..........- 7.60
Newert Dresses Worth 10.75 now — .......- 8.50
Newest Dresses Worth 12.00 now ..........— 9.60
Newest Dresses Worth 12.50 now ............-10.00
Newest Dresses Worth 12.76 now. .............10.50
Newest Dresses Worth 13.75 now ..............
10.75
Newest Dresses Worth 14.00 now ----------- 11.00
Newest Dresses Worth 16.00 now— ..........11.50
Newest Nresses Worth 16.76 now ..............
12.50
Newest Dresses Worth 18.00 now ............13.50
Newest Dresses Worth 18.75'now ..............
14.00
Newest Dresses WortO^OO now .............15.00
Newest Dresses Worth 22.50 now ..............
16.76
Newest Dresses Worth 25.00 now ..............
18.00

Worth $15.00 now .................................
—$10.00
Worth $16.75 now ........... .................. $10.75
Worth $18.00 now ........
$1160
Worth $20.00 now ........................................
$12.00
Worth $22.50 now -----------------------$13.50
now 6.0C Worth $24.00 now .........- .....................$14.00
Worth 8.50 ...........................................
...............
$15.00
6.60 Worth $25.00 now .......................
Worth 9.00 ...................................................
Worth
$27.50 now
—
..........
- ............
—$16.75
________
•
$8.00
Worth $10.00, ..........
Worth $28.76 now ...............
.$18.00
Worth 12.00 -------------Worth $30.00 now— ........
$18.75
Worth $32.60 now .......... ...........—
$20.00
LADIES and MISSES HOUSE DRESSES Worth $36.00 now .................
$22.00
—$24.00
Regular $1.50 and $1,25 valnes now
$1.00 Worth $37.50 now ..............
$25.00
Regular $2.00 valnes now .... ................
$1.89 Worth $40.00 now ---------------427.50
Regular $3.00 values now.
...............
$2.48 Worth $45.00 now.. ..........— ...................
-

1860

22.50

Silk

Raincoats

Girls and

5.75
6.00
..... now
6.75
now 7.50
now 8.75
.novr 9.00
14.00
now 10.00
16.00
now 10.76
18.00.
now 11.60
16.50••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
now 12.00
18.00 •••••••••••
— ...............
now 13.25
18.50
now 13.50
20.00
. ..... 4 ......................
now 14.50

now

.

Worth
Worth

and Misses
Wool,
and Serge
Ladies and Misses Ladies
and
Combinations, Very Latest Style

—

now $3.00
now 340
••••••••••••••••a*now
4.50

$4.60

Worth 6.00

Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool

All

I

Saving.

Ladies and Misses
All Wool Skirts

COATS

LADIES

Very Ap<

priate Christmas Gifts

Sample

Coats, Mostly

*

New

Lot, Cotton Taffeta $1.25 val. now $ .98
Lot Cotton Taffeta $2.00 val now 1.48
Lot Cotton Taffeta $2.76 val. now 1.99

LD1 OF CHILDRENS

WISH DRESSES

Sizes 2 to 14 years— broken lots
sold from $1.50 to, $3.75- Your

Choice

.....

MQp

..............
.......................
-

FROM THIS SALE

Most Ladies buy here knowing we have the Greatest Assortment, Newest Styles, Latest Materials,
Superior Tailoring, Our Expert Service and Always At A Saving of Several Dollars.
As You

Know. We

Tailor All AlterationsTo Fit

Perfectly. Free of Charge.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Most Lad es Buy.

Always Make Yourself

at

Home At Our Store and Help Yourself.

Holland, Michigan

n

HolUnw)Citu Newt

/AGE FOURTEEN
Bessie

Van Ark, General

Hoapital No.
Force,

18, British Expeditionary

WHOLE CLASS

France.

Marine Corps— Private Gerrit Lokker, 89th Co., 1st Regiment, Marino
Barracks, Navy Yard, Philadelphia,
Pa; Private Wilbur Oudemolen, 89th
Co., 1st Regiment, Marine Barracks,
Navy Yard, Philadelphia,Pa.
Private Benj. 0. Rutgers, 19th Co.,
Heavy ArtilleryForce, (Juantico,Va.
Regular Army — Private Carroll 0.
VanArk, Troop F., 14th Cavalry, Eagli
ORGANIZATION DISBANDED BE- Pass, Texan; Private Will L. Van Anrooy, Troop L., j!4th Cavalry, Fort
. CAUSE WAS TAKES ALL ITS
Mackintosh,Ladedo, Texas; Private
George E. Ver Burg,
45th Inf.,
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.; Private
Local Church la Well RepresentedIn Elmer P. Burgh, Co. 10, Cosat Artillery
Military Service of the
Ft. Howard, Md.; Private.James Van
Ark, Civil EngineeringCorps, 23rd
United States
Regiment, Camp Meade, Md.

GOES INTO

K
i

hopper

S

U. S. SERVICE

cf

Co.

\

‘

1

1

,

C. J. Smith has the most remarkable

1

Sunday School class in the city and
perhaps in the state of Michigan. It
is an exceptionallypatrioticclass.

He

has been teaching seven young men

all

along at the Third Reformed church,

I

and Sunday the class disbanded, six of
the seven having volunteered to be the
School's representativesfor democracy,

r

National Guard— 8ergt. Roy KlomCamp Quartermaster,’Waco,
Texas. Michigan Naval Reserves—
Preston Manting, damp Harlee, Box
P., North Chicago, II.
NationalArmy— Pri vat Wilson A.
Diekema, Co. A., 33&h Infantry,
Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich. Private John Vander Werf, Ordinance
Corps, 4118 Chesapeake St., Washing,
ton, I). C\; Harold Kareten, Band, 80th
Field Artillery,Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.:
John F. Veltman, Battery A, 328th

while the seventh has been draftel
some months ago, but did not pass the Field
physical

examinaion.The ' men

mer Burgh, Cheater Ver Meulen, Morris Huyser, John Immink, and John
Ver Hulst. It was Mr. Ver Hulst who
was drafted and rejected, the others
having volunteered.
The Third Reformed church is ex-

well

represented

in

Camp

Christmas!
The whole stoie is alive with gift suggestions, ail the Christmas merchandise is displayed. Nearly every article in this store is
appropriatefor the approaching gift-giving time.

Custer, Mich.

are

Preston Manting,George Manting,El-

ceptionally

Artillery,

the

United Btatee service.The following
roster is printed on the church 'bulletin:

GIVES LIQUOR VIOLATOR 9100
FINE AND 7 MONTHS IN JAIL

Would it not be a good idea to begin Chritfmas shopping now?
You can choose the gifts at your leisure and will not be hurried. Now
assortment! are at their best and the individual preference of those
to be remembered may be more thoughtfullyconsidered. Sekdions
for Christmas can be laid away and deliveredwhen desired.

In circuit court la»t week, Chariot
Walker of Valley, was fined by Judge
0. 8. Cross $100 and costs of $8.35 and
given seven months in the prison at
Ionia for violation of the local-option
law in Allegan county. He has been
mixed up in the illegal sale of liquor
before and has caused that county not
a little expense. Thos. Godfrey, of
Trowbridge was sentenced to Jackson
prison for from five to 15 years for incest, with Judge Cross’ recommenda-

'

!

Pieper & Sons

:

C.

'

Red Cross Nurses— Miss Esther Fortuine, General Hospital No. 1, British
Expeditionary Force, France; Miss tion that he serve but

a

r

Ready for

parens,

:

208 River Avenue

!

Holland,Michigan

five years.
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Make His Christmas Cheerful
The thought that you have given him something useful— worth while,
work wonders

will

making his Christmas a happy one. While

in

all appreciate Christmas Gifts, a

man appreciates the practical irifts most. Thus twQ birds are

stone. You have made someone happy and

I

You know

this is primarily a

as a result are

MAX’S STORE —

happy

yourself.

a store of practical ^iffs,

•

»

in

Clothcraft Suit,

Belt,

No. 4130 Blue Serge Suit

you.

Watch Fob,

Bath Robe,

list

Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Vest,

Sweater Vest,

Umbrella,

Smoking Jacket,

Cane,

Underwear,

Lounging Robe,
Garters,

Neckties,
Raincoat,

Shoes

Shirt,

Gloves

Bag,

Scarf Pin,

Traveling Bag,

Scarf,

Suit Case,

Collar

Suspenders,

Cap,

Hosiery,

Trunk

Collars,

Muffler,

Suits and Overcoats, Gloves,

#

Check the

Clothcraft Overcoat,

Boxed Holiday Set

Sweater Coat,

Cuff Buttons,

«•

•

today.

No. 5130 Blue Serge Suit,

f

;

with one

where quality is held uppermost in

the purchase of stock and our prices will appeal to you on account of the values offered
and come

killed

we

Hat

Etc.

Co,,ar*

<m<i

Neckwear

All sorts, colors and styles. Our Motto is:— The best
and most durable Merchandise for the lowest Price.
"We are especially well equipped with both of these articles of wearing
-•v-t v-»

apparel. With an

OVERCOAT

tomer need not fear the winter
lars,

purchased at
frost while

LOKKER-RUTGERS

Our Shoe Department

the cus-

his purchase will save him

dol-

owing to the reasonable prices offered here. Your pocketbook need

not be afraid that

it

will be emptied here.

there will always be money

SUITS are
workmen

left for

of the latest style

and

FOOTWEAR.

the ' c

Our prices are so reasonable that Ralston, Rindge, & Kalmback

future purchases. Our

of the best

obtainable. In other words our

Is filled with the latest makes
of
We deal with
such well known houses as
Cross, Dorothy Dodd,
others, reputated to make
the finest shoes in the world

Co.,

OVERCOATS and

material and makeup by the

SHOES

garments are unbeatable.
for

Come and

see our

fine

assortment of

Red

and

GLOVES—

suitable for

Xmas

Gifts.

Men,

Women and

at prices that

Children

are reasonable

and honest.

7

Extra — Children's Shoes

f

200 Pairs copper toe shoes for children, good to
kick around in, purchased some time ago at $2.50, will
sell them as long as they last at

i

i
in

r

at

$1.98 per Pair

-

1
!

f

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
Merchant Tailoring Clothing, Shoes and Gents’

Furnishings

*

39-41

E. Eighth St., Holland, Michigan

c/

Holland City News

Letters from the Front
American Port,

12 0 1917

Sditor of the Sentinel:

Dear Sir:—
I want to thank you for the papers
I have received. 1 appreciate them
•very much. I read in the Sentinel all
the letters from Ifae l>oys who are in
the army at the front kut never see a
letter from our bovs who are in the
navy from Holland. There are not
many of us in'the navy from Holland
and you can’t expeet much news from
us. 1 would be glad to furnish you

news of onr navy life but the
navy department has limited us with
news to W given out. We are all busy
and working overtime to get the subs
off the seas and to clear the road for
our ships going to Europe and other
ports of the world and I believe in a
short time we will be able to do this.
I have been with our torpeodo boats in

Europe and they are on the job. Qlad
to see that the people of Holland are
doing all they can with men and money to help win this war and to save
our people and country. Thanking you
again for the papers, I am
Bespectfullyyours,
Chatles R. Ash,
.U. S. S. Bridge, care of P. M.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS

Best because

embodies the idea of SERVICE
willing, able, continous service, and not
for a few years only, but for life
it

- .

--

THE

—

Call at our store and see the Latest|Styles

Holland, Mich.

St.

bate Court for the County of 00
tawa
nine hundred and two, executedhy Jacob
In the matter of the aataio at
Wabeks Sr., and Hubertha Wabeks, his wife,

7846— Expiree

Dec.

22

•TATI OF MICHIGAN— THI
bite Court fer the County of

01

taws.

At a aeaalon of tald Court, holt
of the Township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, to the Council of Hope College,a
DIENA VAN DEN BERG, at Probate Office In tbe City el
Corporation, of Holland, Michigan,which
Grand Haven In said County, on tbe
Assignee of Mortgagee.
aaid mortgage was recorded in tne olfice of
from the 26th of Nov. A. D. 1917, '
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Diekema. Kollen A Trn Cate,
4th day of Dec., A
1917,
Attorneysfor assignee,
have been allowed for creditors to preoem Michigan, on the 5th day of May, A. D. one
thousand nine hundred and two. at eight Business Addresa — Holland,Michigan.
Present, Hon. Jaaee J. Daahof,
their claims aaalnst said deceased to sail
o'clock A. M. in Liber 70 of Mortgages, on
court tor examination and adjustment page 153 and
Judge of Probate
and that all creditors of said deceased an
7630 — Expires Dec. 29
In tbe mnttor of the estate of
WHEREAS the amount claimedto he due
required to present their claims to sale on said mortgage at the date of this notice,
Fra
court at the Probate Office In tbe city «• is the sum of sight hundred 6fty-eighl and •TATI OF MICHIGAN—
Johan Riaeelada, Dceased.
bau Court for th« County a
Grand Haven. In said county, on or
seventy-six hundredths (9850.76) dollars,
Boukje Rih-HiuIhiiNviijp filed her
principal and Interest,and the further sum Ottawa.
forethe 26th day of March, A. D. 1918 of thirty-eightand Ally-five hundredthpetition
(TMiiitf that hm instruAt a neniloo of laid Court, hak
and that said slaims will be heard bv sale (038.65) dollars,taxes paid by said mortga
gee, ami the further sum of twenty (020)
the Probate Office In the City o ment fit»-d in Hind couit he admitted
court on Thursday, the 28th day of March dollars as an attorneyfee provided for by statute
Orand Haven In aaid Oounty, on tb> to Probate hk the Ihbi will and teatA. D. 1918 at trn o'clock in the forenoon and in said mortgage, and which is the whole
amount claimedto lie unpaid on said mort6lh
day of Decenilmr,A. D. 1917. ament of euid decraet d and that adDated November, 26 A. D. 1917
gage and no suit or proeeedings having l»een
.nit, luted at law or in equity, to recover the
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhol mimiairttionof paid* elate he grantJAMEtt J. DAN HOF,
debt now remainingsecured hy said mort- Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
ed lo Roukje Ki»elpdu or soma
gage nor any part thereof,whereby the pow
In the matter of the estate of
:o:
er of isle containedin said mortgage ha»
other aniiahle person.
become operative,
ExpiresFeb. 10. 1910
It Is Ordered,Thst
Jane Zoerman, Dec ared.
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is hereby giv
MORTQAOE BALE
on that by virtue of the said power of sale
Herman Zorrman having filed in the 3id day of Jna, A. D. 1918.
and in pursuance of the statute in suih ease
WHKRKA8, default has been made in the made and provided, said mortgage will be
payment of the moneys aerured by. a mort- foreclosedby a sale of the premises therein aaid court Ihh final admiuiatralion at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Kagr, dated the 2 1st day of July A. D. one described at public auctionto the highest account, and hut petition pruymp prohate office ia htraby anointed
thousand nine hundred and fourteen, exe- bidder, at the north front door of the Court
ruted by Jacob tVabeke, and Hubertha Wa House, in the City of Grand Haven, in said lor i he tul ms ice I hereof and lor for hi aring aaid petition;
heke, hia wife, of the city of Holland, Ot- County of Ottawa, and Rtate of Michigan, on
It la Further Ordered, That pubHe
tawa County, Michigan,to the Council of Monday, the eighteenth day of Fel^uary, A. AhHipnnienlhr I diatributi n of the
Hope College. a corporation, of Holland, D. one thousandnine hundred and eighteen r iiou < f *a d.erta'e.
notice
thereof be given by publicaMichigan, and Mch said mortgage was re at two o'clock in the afternoon of that dav
tion of a copy of mis order, for tbrea
corded in the otdee of the Register of Deeds which said premisesare deseribedin said
It is Ordered, Thst the
of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the 22nd mortgageas follows:
•uccesslve weeks previous to said
day of July, A. 1>. one thousandnina hunLots numbered thirteen (13), sixteen (16) 7th day of January, A> D. 1918
day of hearing, In the Holland City
dred and fourteen, at nina o'clock A. M. and twenty four (24) in Slagh's Addition to
in Liber 102 of Mortgages, on page 137, and the City of Holland. Ottawa County.Michi- at ten o’clock in the forenoon at sao New* a newspaper printed and circa
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due gan, according to the recorded plat thereof, nrobate office, be and » hertby ap leted In said county.
on the said mortgage at the time of thia no- of record in the office of the Register of
' JAMES J. DANHOF,
pointed for enmi'iintfand allottiup
tice is three hundred sixty-fiveand thirty- Deeds, of Ottawa County,Michigan.
Dated. Nov. 22nd, A. D. 1917,
four hundredths (9305.34) dollars, princiA »nte ropy, .liirige of Probata.
*a'd account i nd hearing said pe
Council of Hope Oolle»e Mortgagee.
pal and interest,and the further xud of
WILKORD F. KIEFT
fourteen and six hundredths (914.06) dol- Dlekems. Kollen A Ten Cate,
itiou,
Register of Probata.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
lars, taxes paid by said mortgagee, and the
It la Further Ordered,That pablb
further sum of fifteen 015) dollars,aa an Business Address— Holland,Michigan.
attorney fee providedfor by statute, which
notice ihert .* be given by nubllce
is the whole amount claimed to be due on
ExpiresFeb. 16, 1910
tlon of s copy of tbit ord«r, (o
said mortgage and no salt or proceedings
7829— Expire* Dec. 22
having been inatitutedat law or in equity,
three aucceteireweeks prevloue it
MOBTOAOB SALE
to recover tbe d4bt now remainingsecured
WHKRKAB default has been made in the said day of hearing, In tbe Hollanr STATE OF MICHIGAN— Vbt Probate
py said mortgage; nor any part thereof, payment of the moneys secured by a mortCourt for the County of Ottawa,
whereby the pewer of sale contained in said gage, dated July 10th, A. D. one thousand City Newe s newapaper printed an| In the Matter of the Estate of
mortgage has become operative.
nine hundred and twelve, executed by Jacob circulated in laid county.
NOW THEREFORE. Notice la hereby given Wabeke and Hubertha Wabeke, his wife, of
that by virtue of the said Power of Sale the city of Holland, Ottawa County,MichiAnna Lallir alias Anna Hniskena,De>
JAMES J. DANHOF,
and in pursuanceof the statute in such case gan, to the Council of Hope College a cor
I coved.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
made and provided, said mortgage will be poration of Holland.Michigan,whi'ch said
Notice is hereby given thst four months
foreclosed by a sale of the preaisea therein mortgage was recordedin the office of the WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
described at public auction to the highest Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,Michifrom the 1st of Dec. A. D , 1917, have
bidder, at the north front door of the court gan, on the 12th day of July. A. D„ one
nepster of Probate.
house, In the city of Grand Haven, in aaid thousand nine hundred and twelve at eightbeen • 1 o w e d for creditors to preaent
Oounty of Ottawa, and Stats of Michigan, twenty o'clock,A. M. in Liber 10& of mort
their claims against said deceased to said
on Monday, the eighteenth day of February, gages on page 86. and
court of examination and adjustment,and
A. D. one thousand nine hundred and cign
7849— Expires Dec. 29
, v\ liERKAH the amount claimed to be due
teen, at two o'clock in the afternoon of that on said mortgage at the date of this notice
that all creditors of said deceasrd are rePro
day. which said premisesare describedin is the sum of twelve hundred twelve end STATE OF MICHIGAN—
quired to present their claims to said court,
said mortgage, as follows;
bate Court for the County of Ot at the probate office,in the City of Grand
ninety-seven hundredths(01212.97)dollars,
Lot seventeen(17) of Steketee Brothers principal and interest,and the further sum taws.
Addition to the City of Holland, Ottawa of twenty-seven and forty hundredths
Haven, in said County or or before the 1st
At a session of said Court, held a day of April A. D. 1918, and that said
County,Michigan, according to the recorded (027.40)dollars, taxes paid by said mortplat thereof, of record in the office of the gagee, and the furthersum of thirty five the Probate Office in the City 01
claims will be heard by said court on
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,Michi- (036) dollars,as an attorney fee. provided
Grand Haven in aaid County, on tb» Thursday, the 4th day of April A. D, 1918
I*n.
for by statute, and which is the whole
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Also all that part of the northwestquar- amount claimed to l»c unpaid on said mor* 6t day of iipp , A.
1917
ter of the northeast quarter of Section gage, and uo suit or proceedings having been
Dated December, 1 A. D. 1917.
thirty-two (32) in Township five (5), north .nslitutedat law or in equit-- lo recover the
Present, Hon. Jar ee J. Danbof.
of Rsnge fifteen(15) west, which is bound- debt now remainingsecuredby said mort
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge
of
Probate.
•
ed on the north side by the south margin gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the
Judge of Probate.
line of Seventeenth street; on the l»ower of sale containedin said mortgage
In
the
matter
of the estate of
south side by a line -nnning paral- lias become operative, f
lel therewith and sixty-six (66) feet south
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is hereby giv
Expires Feb. 9. 1910
Frances Coating, Deceased.
therefrom; hounded on the east side by tbe en that by virtue of the said I’ower of Rale
MOBTOAOB BALE
west margin line of College Avenue, and and in pursuanreof the statute in such case
Frana Gosling having filed in
W II Kit EA 8 default __
has bean mafie in tht
hounded on the west side, by the east boun- made and provided, said mortgage will be
dary line of lot twenty-four (24) of VanDen foreclosedby a sale of the premises therein court hi. petition pr.jring that the
Berg's Addition Number one, to VanDen described at public auctionto the highest
Albert f. Kraal and Magtiaima
Berg's plat, all aituated in the City of Hol- bidder at the north front door of the Court administration of said estate
land, County of Ottawa,and State of Michi- House, in the City of Grand Haven, In
granted
to
Kr.ua
Ousting
or
so, nr
Va?'
.ttESS
.i'
gan.
seid county of Ottawa,and Htato of Michi
recorded in (he officeof the RegiiUr Of
gan, on Monday, the eighteenthday of Other suitable
Dated. Nov. 22nd. A. D. 1917.
,
Of Ottawa epunty. I' FebruaryA. D., one thousandnine hundred 1 . _
Councilof Hope College, Mortgagee. and eighteen,at 2 o'clock intheafternoort.on ll is Ordered, That tbe 7th day ol J03 of. Mortgagn on page
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
that day, which said premises are described
Jan., A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock
WlRKAa'tie ompant^ftimed to t* du«
in said mortgage as follows;
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
BusinessAddresa— Holland. Michigan.
The north forty two (421 feet of lots tba forenoon,at ,»ld probata otflc. I
fifteen(15) and sixteen MS' in Wabeke'
Addition to the City of Holland.Ottawa
be and ia hereby eppointed for iff ” 1
b»P'1.;"Krg£4 (StTSft
County, Michigan, accordingto the recorded
Dollsn providedfor in said mortgage and
plat thereof,of record in the office of the nearing said
Register of Deeds of Ottawa county, Mich
It is Furthrr Ordered, That public !"‘«x-',*'ding»
having been^lnsiltuted"at law or
igan.
Dated. Nov. 22nd, A. D. 1917.
”Uc* ‘“•"x*
lectio,
Council of Hope College Mortgagee.
of s copy of thia order, tor three out
power °f sale in said mortgag*
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cote,
has brrome operative;
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
cetslve
weeki
previous
to
said
day
ol
Business Address— Holland.Michigan.
XV/V. liu
hearing. In the Holland City News •
Asrt Timmer Deceased.
Notice la ho<«l»r flven that four moata*

D

THI

-

|
,
_

said

Meyer’s Music House
W. 8th

WHEREAS,

Gaunt j of Ottawa aad suit of Michigan
and Is dsscribed in said mortgages, at, tht
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter
of Bectioa four (4) Township five (5) north
of Rang* fifteen(IS) west, containing forty
(40) arrss of land, more or leas, according
the United States HurveDated thia 16th day of November A. D
1917.

D

all

Immediate action by you will secure one of these
beautiful sewing machines for your home for Christmas.

17

MOBTOAOI BALI

Fro

The

-

and adapted to

,

1

NEW
HOME
SEWING MACHINE
Built especially for FAMILY use
kinds of family sewing.

THC

default kaa been made la the
payment of tbe moneys secured hy a mortgage, dated April 14th, A- D. one thousand

-

GIFT

Expires Feb, 16. 1916

7786— ExpiresDec. 1$

•TATI OF MICHIGAN—

be
hXV

,

person.
'

E

L.™"

in

«£££

petition.

^

Collection of

TAXES

Expirn Feb.

|

..W

newspaper printed and circulated

16, 1918

lx

MORTGAGE SALE
eald county.
\VIIEREAH, default h»a been made in the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
payment of tbe moneyi xeruredby » mort
gage, dated the 29th day of Heplember,in
( true copy.) Judge of Probate
the year one thousandnine hundred, executed by Louix Uofman. of the Township of WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Holland. Ottawa Oounty,Michigan, as party
Register of Probate.
of the first part, to Martin Htegeman, of
Allegan. Allegan Oounty, Michigan, as party
of the second part, which said mortgagewas
7717— Expiree Dec. 29
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, on the STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata Court
first day of October, in tbe year one thoufor the County of Ottawa.
sand nine hundred,at eight o'clock in the
At a seaaion of said court, hold at th»
forenoon, in Liber 01 of Mortgages, on page ProbataOffice In tha City of Grand

Ham

310, and

and In pursuance of the Statute in such rases
msde and provided, the said mortgage will bo
foreclosed by sale of the premixestherein
f rjlir *l l'ub,k auction to the
bidder at lh« north front door of tbe Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in said
. ountjr of Ottawa, that bain* the place where
I he Circuit Court for the Oounty of Ottawa
'V,k*1*. °n the 11th day of February, A. D.

H'

L° °ij,ork ln tbe twenoon of saij
date which said premisea are described
raid mortgage as follows:— "Lot seven (7)
Block seveo (7) In the SouthwestAddition
hU|

10 ‘L

corded plot thereof.

. t

•rvordlng to the re-

OEO. E. KOLLEN,

Lokker,
L1.

Clarence A.
Attorney for raid ifortgagee.
Business Address,
Holland,Micilignn.
Dated November 12tb. 1917.

Mortaneea.

WHUiEAS, said mortgage was duly as- in said County, on the 6th day ol
signed by an assignmentin writing, made
and executedby said Martin Btegeman,of )ecember, A. D. 1917.
Allegan County, Michigan, on the 27th day
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
of June, one thousand nine hundred and
(Expires!»•;. J9, 1917)
three, asaigning and transferring said mort Judge of Probate.
;age to Dienn Vanden Berg, of Holland
In
tha matter of
ooUto
MORTGAGE SALE
Township, Ottawa Oounty, Michigan,and
which aaid assignmentwan recorded in the
Aart Oudemool, Deceased.
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Oounty,Michigan, on the 3rd day of July
Martin Oudemool having filed in
in the year one thousandnine hundred and
said
court his final administration ors, of the City of Grand Ranids Kent
three, at three o'clock, in the afternoon, In
County, Michiganlo Dirk Mulder, mortgage*,
Liber 67 of Mortgages, oiv. i s-:" 452, and
account, and his petition praying of the same place, which mortgage is of
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be due
record in tho office of the Register of Deeda
on aaid mortgage at the date of this notice for the allowance thereof and for
for Ottawa County. Michigan, in Liber 87 of
ia the sum of three hundred and twenty-nine
iMortaage* on pafe 896, on the twenty-ninth
and two hundredth (0329.02)dollari,prin- the assignment and distribution of of November, 1910.
cipal and interest,and the further sum of tbe residue of said estate,
And by reason of such default there Is
twenty-five (026.00)dollars,as an attorney
Claimed to be due upon tbe debt securad by
fee provided for by statute and in said mort It is Ordered, T hat the 7th day,
said mortgage, for principal, intercut end
gage, and which is the whole amount claimed
an attorneyfee provided in said mortgage,
due and unpaid on said mortgage at this of Jan-, A. D. 1918 at ten A. M.
Ejfh‘ Hundred Ninety and 20- H) 6
time,
4
(0890.20) Dollars, and no salt nor proWHEREAS default has been made in the at said Probate office, be and is here- raodingx at law or in chanceryhaving been
payment of the moneys secured by a mort by appointed for examining and instituted to recoverthe amount duo. aa
gage dated tbe thirteenthday of May. in the
aforesaid,or any part thereof.
year one thousand nine hundred and three, allowing said account and hearing
Now, Therefore,notico is hereby given
executed by Louis Hofmsn, of the Town said petition.
thst by virtue of tbe poyer of sale In said
ship of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
aorfaaga containedand of the statatas of
as party of the first part, to Henry Krem
It la Further Ordered, That pubU< Michigan in such case msde and provided,
ers, of the rity of Holland, County of Ot
the undersignedwill sell at public anteiom
tawa, and State of Michigan,as party of notices thereof be. given by publics to the highest bidder, at tho front door ol
the second part, which said mortgage was tlon of a copy of this order, for thre« tb* Court llotme iq the City of Oread Heven
recorded in the officeof the Register of
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the successive weeks previous to said daj is held, on Saturdny. tbe twenty-ninth i"
day
fourteenth day of May, in the year one thou of healing in the Holland City News of December.A. I)., 1917, at ten o'clock
t in
sand nine hundred and . three, at eight a newapaper printed and circulate* the forenoon,
jvu, mic
the pri-iaiiei
premises aeterjoea
described in
In a
aaid
o'clockin the forenoon,in Liber 72
I mortgage, which are aa followa,to wit:
In said county.'
Mortgages, on page 170, and
Situate in the Township of Jamestown.
EKEA8 said mortgage was duly asOttuwu County II ichlgan, deocribed aa
JAMES J. DANHOF,
signed by an assignmentin writing made
follows:— All that part of the Sovthand executed by the said Henry Kremers,of
Jndg* of Probata.
°.f 8*r‘i0"twentyeight (20) in Township five (5) North
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,on the (A True Copy)
of Ranre thirteen(18) West, Comtwenty-sixth day of June, one thousandnine
menring nt the Southeast corner of told
hundred and throe, assigning and transfer WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
quartersection; ranning thence North
Retfster ot Probate.
ring said mortgageto Diena VanDenBerg
eighteen (18) rods; thence West two
Holland Township, Ottawa County. Michi
».
(2) rods; thsnre in n Southwestorl
gan, and which assignmentwas recordtd
direction
to n point ten (10) rods Wesi
the office of the Register of Deeds of OttaOLIVE TOWNSHIP and nine (9) rods North of the Section
wa County,Michigan,on the third day of NOTICE
lines; thence Sooth nine (9) rods:
July, in the year one thousand nine hunthence Eaet ten (10) rods to the plneo
dred and three, at 3 o'clock in the afterTAX
PAYERS.
of
beginnini
)g. containing one hundred
noon, in Liber 67 of Mortgageson page 453,
ty-foer
forty
foor (144) eqn..«
square ,««.
rod* of land.
and
all
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due Starting December 10, 1917 till Jan. Dated at Orand Rapids, Michigan, thio first
of
October,'
A
D,
I9'l7.'
on said mortgageat the date of thia notice
10, 1918, I will be at the
vin MULDER.
DIRK
the
sum
of
three
hundred
and
eight
and
first
eleven hundredths 4800.11) dollars, prin places to collect taxeo. At home every ,IMob Steketee
dual and interest,and the further sum
fifteen (015) dollars, si an attorney
15th, 22nd, 5:.^'*:
29th, of 6*,t'
December, 1917, Grand Rupide. Michigan,
I shall be at ijiy office on every week day from the first Monday in December to and provided for by the statute and in laid and thq 5th of January 1918; at Bormortgage aud which is the whole amount
due and unpaid on said mortgageat eulo at Koop’i store the 18th of Deincluding the 24th day of December, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5 p. m. and on claimed
this tima,
cember 1917 and the 2nd of January.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby givTuesdays and Saturdays until 8:30 p.
And from the 25th to the 31stAday of December en thst by virtue of said powers of stla in 1918 and at Wist Olive the 20th of
said mortageges contained and fully aet December,1917 and the 8th of January
inclusive, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes forth, and in pursuance tff the statue* of
this state in such casea made and provided,
PHILIP VINKBMULDER,
each of said mortgageswill be foreclosedby
as are offered me.
Treawer.
a sale of the premisestherein described at

To the Tax Payers of

Holland

the City of
NOTICE

eral

Tax

IS

HEREBY GIVEN-That

Rolls of the several

land have been delivered to

Taxes therein

Uo

Wards

me

the

of the City of

Gen-

and

Hol-

for the Collection of

and that said taxes can be paid to
me at my office, in the City Hall, corner River Avenue
and 11th Street, at any time before the

1st

levied,

Day

#

—

of January Next

TO

without any charge for collection, but that five per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon
es remaining unpaid upon said

tax

following.

day of January.

^

m.

(3t51-

lublic

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec.

3,

1917

auction at tbe north front door of the

Court House in the City of Grand Haven,
n said County of Ottawa, to the highest
bidder on Monday, the 18th
February, A. D. one thonsandnine hundred and

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF LAKE-

day

TOWN TOWNSHIP

.ghteen,at nine o'clock in the forenoon of
I will be at Graafschap at Heneveld
that day.
Since the mortgageris the same in both
Reimink atore to collect taxes the
nortgages and tbe said Diena Vanden Berg la following datei, Dec. 11, 18, 26 and
and
the
prem
the holder of both
January 8, and at Gibson store Dee.
raid mortgages
*es described li both
the
property
in aaid 20 and Jan. 9. At home Friday’s the
.....same, the r--i
____ _ described1'
___ -rlhoC’ras'
mortgages will lie sold Under ono
houra 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
at the time and place abov# menuuueu.
8. B.
The premises deseribed in said awrtroges
Treasurer.
are located in tha Townthip of Holland.
-

Gerrit Appledorn
City Treasurer

&

_

WANTED!

Foundry Helpers, Machinists,

Grinders, Laborers.

Ideal

working conditions.

Good chance for advancement.

m

3t51

W0LTER8,

Holland Furnace Co.
BOLLARD, H1CH1GAR

Holland City News

*101
:

:

BASKET BALL
OPENS AT COLLEGE
TOE LAECEBE FIELD

LEAVES

.BUSINESS MAN

UA)UIB GOLDMAN MADE A SUC- FIRST
CESS OF IRON AND METAL
COMPANY HERE.

GAME OF THE

SERIES TO

BE PLATED THIS

•

One

EVENING.

of Holland’* yniupT aucteMful jIoiM, 0l,en,.,iher baaketball season
men left Holland Friday when ..... .
... _____ __ ____
Louis Goldman and family Wont to'1”1 m*'11 w,", » rm,,ll,«
Chicago to make their hoara there. Mr. | nig in Winauts Chapel at which nearly

businciMi

.

.

,

.

.

icaLPre

Goldman has been engaged in the junk every student of the institutionwas
business in Holland for several years present. The purpose of the meeting
and he has diatimstlvmade a sucres*.
..
of it here. A. a rolult ho will Iran.- 1’'** m‘,e
icr hia activities to Chicago where he tonight, when the Hope five will meet
will engage in a similar business ou a the Calvin College quintet iu the first
considerablylarger
of the S0a80n.
Mr. Goldman’s brother, M.
.... ,T
-.i
wiU .oome hero from Chicago to
H””1 rre»ld'
charge of the Holland Iron and Meta! <•'' over the meeting and inspiringta.ks
were delivered by Coach Miner Steg>

.

.

take ,

scale.
|
Goldman,

Co.
WILL

N. P. 0. E.

GIVE A BIG
IN

BALL
.

Camp

"’ana^r» an
Miss Margaret Thomasma and

' with
,

John B. Nykerk. All of the talks
were indicativeof lovalty to the team

Prof.

,

.

I

F urni ture S tore.

Arrangement, .r.
made for
jh
elaborate annual ball to l.c
of , 000 pro,_
•by the Holland Elks.
When the B. P. 0/E. undertakes any- Nykerk brot down the house when he
thing, the best can be figured on and offeredthe team n $5 “feed” provided
this occasion will be no exception.The it defeats Calvin College this evening.
The game tonight is certainly to be
ball which will be pulled off sometime
in January will be one long to be re- an interestingone. Calvin College comes to Hope determinedto win and the
membered.
The hall will be the best obtainable Hope aggregation is fully as determinin the oity. The music will be the best ed to hand the Ducthmen from the
that can be secured from Grand Rap- Furniture City n derisivedefeat.Coach
ids or Kalamazoo and the decorations Stegenga has not Announced his line-up

on

,taged

will be n dream so to speak.
Only preliminary arrangementshave
as yet bgen made thus far, but the men
in charge are also the very best that
could be selected and success is as-

The

er, center, Heemstra

and leave a lasting remembrance of the giver are to be found
assortment at this store. Your gift for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother,
Husband, Wife or Sweetheart are quickly chosen if you come here. On every
hand are suggestions of good gifts— the useful, the needful, the practical, the
sensible. Be sensible this year in the selection of your Holiday Gifts and choose
from this.— JAS. A. BROUWER CO’S. STORE.
Gifts that please

‘

Man
What Phrase

FOR AL-

LEGAN COUNTY
TIGURE8 FOR MEN THAT SUBMIT
. TED TO EXAMINATIONS
4HVEN.

in great

“Falliiy?

it ter” Means
Mei
in Butter1'
The well known phrase,“he fell into
butter,” derived from good old Dutch

fouk-langunge,came true literally
Wednesday in the case, of Nelson Pyle,
employed ait the Walsh Drug Co., but

Kindle

Bed

Hundreds of

Davenports

A

The Allegan draft board has prepar Mr. Pyle did not find the experience as
*d a summary of the first selectionof pleasant as “falling into butter” is
num for military service in that coun- popularly supposed to be.
4*.

Store of Sensi

Christmas Gifts

for publicationbut it is practicallycer-

tain to include the following: Ramakand Oltmans, forwards, and Van Hazel and Klomparens guards. The preliminary will consist of a game between the fast Hope
-aured.
The committee consists of John Good, Reserves and the Western Seminary.
J John "Boone, John Kelley, Frank Wall,
. and E. W. Dick.
Local
Learns
:o:-

^^OMMARY

s

^

(‘x l,ask<'t,>tt11

1'utten,

J as.

j40e# IVteiwburg, Va.

Brouwer Company

A.

f

|Iakl.n 0f

APPOINTED.

,
Wng

star center,

Captain Harvey J. Ramaker, the pres
..........
........... ......... ........
ent
center,Lieutenant
William H. Ten

JANUARY

COMMITTEE FOR THAT PURPOSE
HAS ALREADY BEEN
,

formerly Hope's

enga,

useful article appreciated by all members of the family.
beautiful and comfortable diavenportby day, a luxuirous
easy bed by night. Style* to suit your taste. Priee* to suit
your pocketbook.SPECIAL. Davenport, Golden Oak Frame
fipanish Chase Leather, converts into a bed

Beautiful Rockers

A

who has a generousavoirdupois and who is built on stately and
hefty lines, had occasion to make a
visit to the attic of his one-story
house. There being no flooring
in the arttic, Pyle was compelled to
Pyle,

Jhe tdtal registrationwas 2.954; the
quota assigned to Allegan county, 310;
, ^he number called for examination, !,•
' 19). Of these, nine failed to report,
•for muse .unknown, two died before exqmlwatxni date, and four were found to
be In an asylum.
The aumber accepted on physical ex- walk on the joists. The light was dim
amiaation was 1,203; those rejected and Mr. Pyle was trying to avoid
numbered 446; and 550 were certified knocking his head against the rafters
.to Ab* dnitriciboard as fit for service;
But in avoiding one danger he fell inTftr ^wwre ordered to camp Custer of
wkt*} were rejectedon physical ex- to another. There was a fatal step and
v annual ion. Claims for discharge were Pyle went crashing through the plasmade by 722 men. Of the«e, 642 were ter of the ceiling.
alhrwed and 129 rejected. The district
He landed as squarely on the dinner
board discharged 91 on industrialand
table
as if he had been aiming for that
ajpdemlturalgrounds, and 33 for other
r reaooiw, including those given tempor- spot. The table was set and Mr. Pyle’s!
a aty discharge. Of married men, 642 aforementioned
generous frame played
.wexr etffcisteredbut not called, 819
_ith
9Cfltter
• -.str.edbut not accepted, and 18 both 11,6 -<llckea9 *,tl
9catter
. .•alU&nnd accepted. Of single men 610
them about the room. And wher
. werft-wsgideredbut not called, 493 call- he picked himself up it was found that
- ell but mit accepted,and 3K8 were both'jie haii flattened out the butter as if
» .tailed and
Ihe had been trying to make a “butter

with mattress,,Special Holiday price -----------

------

A

most sensible ChristmasGift. Always acceptable, always appreciated — always used by ill the family. We are
showing them in large assortment.

- ...............

|

were!.,

tha
the

.

,

$20.48
u

YOUR

GIVE

•

1
snow.
of

Childrens’

Rockers 45c up

Husband a Royal Easy Chair

ROYAL EASY CHAIR.
*UtkBSfcn-Badi

SPECIAL — One Large Over-stuffed rocker,
Spanish Imt. Leather...................................

Reclines"’

$9.98

.

Prices Ranging

—

/T\

$35.00

.

Father's easy chair ought to be one of the most comfortablechair* in the house. It surely will be if you buy a

implement dealers Friday Patty” out of it.
‘jg6t out their cutters and sleighs, displaying them for sale as a result
J. P. 0. de Mouriae was in Grand
sake casing of the
, Rapids Friday on business.
riocal

—

5.00 Down— 1.00 a week brings a Kindle Bed Davenport
in your home

accepted.

.Tbe

$2 to

$12-

One Beautiful All Over Stuffed Rocher

from

Spanish Chase

Up

Leather

.

..........

Library Gibs,

..................

MM

LIFETIME GIFTS

Rich fumed, Mahogany, Golden Quarter-sawed Oak, top
hand-rubbed and polished. All have strong shelf and roomy

Or Sleep

drawer. Massive, durable^nd

A

$14.98

attractive.

CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL — Genuine Quarftr-«awed Golden
Oak Library Table— a bargain at ................
Others $9.75 up to 30.00.

Sellers Kitchen Cabinet

The. most practicaland useful Christmas Gift a husband can
present to his wife.

$4.98

Vacuum Carpet Cleaners
Hand

or electric power. Draws all the fine dust out of the
carpet and prevents same from flying all over the furniture
or breathing the same into your system. Hand-power M.48
up. A Christmas Special— two only, ElectricVacuum Cleaners, regular price
\

30.00

Special

for

Chrisms

Few

i A

Xmas

5.00 down and 1.00 & week deliversone of these beautiful
cabinets to your home.

$21,98

.CEDAR

CHESTS

Suggestions
Ivory

Toilet Sets

Combs
Brashes

Fdi

The

Soldier

Boys

Give us your

order for
nice box

FIT-ALL CASES

a
of

cindy and we
will deliver

Mirrors
for Tooth Brashes, Comb, Hair

Msnicui'e

for you Xmas
Brush, aid numerou other Mornint

Outfits
Toilet Articles.

j

A

Hive a choice
line of sta-

Trench Mirrors
Choice Liie

of Perfumes
and
Toilet Waters

A Nice Box of Cigars
or Cigarettes for the boy

choose from.

who smokes.

ALL PRICES

tiouery

SUE

Cliri»tma<.

LIST AND

Stool Ladders, special•••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

Writing Desks

...................................................................

Music

...........

Pedestals

—

“J

H98

up

Cut Olnss .......................
BiaaeH Carpet Sweeper..

.

98c

up
60c up
50c up
..$3.00 up
98c up

Brussel rugs, size

.......

.......

Fumed Oak TelephoneStand and

.....

.

..........................

Jardinier Stands..

.....

.....

.......

.

...

$1.98 up
Magazine Rack*
$1.75 up
Fumed Oak Smoking Stands.
Matting Shirt Waist Boxes, large si«? .........................
iVif
Brass Smoking Stand— special
.........
. ..............
P
Mahogany Smoking Stand— special
. ..........
up
Brass Jardiniere* ...................................
...........................
*
Brass Umbrella Rack .................. .......................................
41'aQ
Brass Fernery, with Fern, Special
................................

......

.......

Pictures

.....

.........

IF

....8.98

up

...........

SEE

Tea Wagons

1.98

................

Electric Lamp

Mahog-

CM Q|J

-----

wnnti for her

MANY MORE SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. RUN YOUR EYE OVER THE
HAVEN’T JUST WHAT YOU WANT FOR HIS OR HER CHRISTMAS.
Cabinets

lot

27x54

—

Chair— the 2 pieces $2.98

special ...................................
......1.59

SPECIAL— Circassian Walnut

Dressing Table,
one only, worth $22.50,special Holiday price ------- $14.98
Macey Sectional Book Caaes.

- .........

Mahogany Serving Trays

'

Couches

.....

—

...............

........ 1

up
$12.98 up

................
..$1.35

...........
- .................................................................

.......

LAWRENCE DRUG
Fkona 1299

to

Jurt what

Lamps

Large assortment to select from. Special — One
any stand with Fifth Avenue Silk Shades,
assorted ccflors, Holiday Special ------------- -----

$8.48 UP
YOUNG MAN!—

White

Electric

'Prices from

CO.

Jos.

54 East Eighth Street

A. Brouwer Company
____

212-214 River Avenue

e.

Furniture, Carpets and

Mail Orders Taken Cara Of Same Day Sent In

r

-

Rugs

HnllanH
Holland, Mi,
Michigan

